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CHAPTER I
lctE~SAGES OF GRACE IN THB l~AMES OF JESUS

Not a single word of the Bible is superfluous.

Each

word must be translated with the greatest or care in order to convey to the translation tho specific sense which
the presence or the word in the original text gives to
the passage 1n which it occurs.

At times, it is true,

this is almost impossible, for some Greek and Hebrew words
.

.

contain such a depth of meaning that a commentary is to be
preferred to a mere translat~on, if the sense of the passage is to be fully expressed.

Yet the fact that we are

.

.

dealing with God's Word warrants the application of much

time and effort to a search far the best possible rendition of each word or phrase.

The fact that God is speak-

ing to us makes us .anxious to catch every word which He

utters.
This 1s especially true of tlose portions of Holy Writ
which tell us of Jesus, the savior.

Since we have not

seen Him race to face and have not walked with Him on
earth, since we have w.~tnessed none of the things which
He did f'or the .s alvation of this sin-cursed world, we

must depend wholly on the Scriptures for a revelation of
Him.

We know that they do not fully revenl Him.

can.

In heaven we shall see how incomplete t he Bible pic-

ture is wh1ch we have of Him.

Nothing

But they reveal Him clear-

ly enough that all men may come to faith in Him.

The a ~-~
t..¥
gumentation of Scripture ~s complete onough to meet any

and every objection to His person

~~d

work.

The revela-

tion is cle~1·· enough to ward off any misconceptions of
Him.

The description is intimate e1!ough to give Him a

place 1n our 1mnost hearts.

We

would not willingly sac-

rifice a single word of this Bible picture.

We

cherish

all th3t God has given us to reveal unto us His beloved
Son.
~~A-?.f .._g,;1:!~.~ l

How 1mportan~1n this reseect__~0h!,.,.~

VJ.bat t:ruths they ~ E a c b hMJJne_~
l._esson to teach.

Each reveals our blessed Sav,.._or .l!L.Qne

or many aspects.

- --

---~~b....h~.! . a

Each preaches a sermon, be
--------r·-----·------··--·-·
- ·

it of His

love, His devotion, His preeminence, His mi~ht and power,

ot His

humility and meekness.

In the Old Testament al -

ready we find the names Wornan' s Seed, Shiloh, Star, Tender Plant, Corner-Stone, Servant of the Lord, Branch,
(.

Desire of all nations, and Sun of Righteousneso.

To

these the Savior adds Ilis own, among them the name Shepherd, King, Judge, the Light of the world, the Bread of

life, and the Redeemer.

Jobn calls Him the Word of Life,

the Lamb of God, the Advocate of the Father, tho Alpho
and Omega.

Peter refers- --to Him as t he Son of the Living

Lord, the Savior.

Paul speaks of Him as the First-Dorn

before all creation and as the -Head or the Church.
He

was called Jesus before His birth , to call atten-

tion to the fact that He would save His people from their
sins.

He was called Christ or the Messiah• because Ile

was "anointed witl1 the oil of gladness abovo His f'ellows •"
having received the Holy Ghost w1t1:out measure.

And He

was called ~ord, because dominion and principalities and
powers were given unto Him.

Yes, Christ's names are ser-

mons 1n themselves I
But ·one name has caused difficulties.

It has a hidden

meaning which a mere translation does not reveal.

We re-

fer to the name by which Jesus spoke of Himself and which
others either dared not or would not repeat after Him.
others called Him Rabbi, Lord• and Master.
H1mse lf THE SOW OF MAN.
name?

He called

But what is the meaning or this

Why did Christ so consistently use it?

tells us that

11

Alilligan .

propably no other single phrase of the

~spels has called forth a greater variety of ·1nterpretations;

nor can we be said even yet to have reached defi-

nite conclusions on many of the questions it ra1se~.nl)
A study or the question reveals the truth or these
words.

It has been answe~d 1n hundreds of different

ways by men of every faith.

The modernist, the ration-

alist, the Pelagian theologian seem to speak as author-

l)

Milligan·:

THE SON OF MAN·, Expositor, New York, p.74

II
1tat1vely, thou6h by no means as correctly, on tho subject as does the fundamentalist.

How far, then, can we

go 1n searching out the truo meaning of Christ's selfappellation?
tion

or

How close can we come to a definite solu-

the problem?

The subject is an interesting

one.

In the words of

Robert Dick Wilson "no title of tho Lord illustrates better the independence of the New Testament than the phrase
tTHE SON OF. MAN. t

From the slender hints or the word in

the Old Testament (Daniel vii, 13;

Psalm viii, 5) the

Lord appropriates for Himself a designation which is used
1n the Gospels eighty-four times and always of Himself and

by Himself.

Others called Him tho Son of God;

Ile called

Himself THE SON OF MAN. nl)

The Expos1to~ s·ays of the title:

"It must have been

deliberately adopted by Jesus to express some truth He was
particUl.arly anxious to convey.

\','hen, however, we proceed

to ask what that truth was, we are 1mmedia tely surrounded
by difficulties.

Probably no other single phrase of the

Gospels has called forth a greate r variety of interpretations."2)

l)

Robert Dick Wilson:

Articles Showing Differences Be-

tween the New Testament, Koran, etc.

ton Theological Review, page 427.

2)

Volume xix, Prince-

o.

Milligan's ar-

ticle THE SON OF biAN• Expositor Vol. v. New York, 1902.

5

This fact, together with others already mentioned, such
as the importance of the names

or

Christ 1n revealing Him

to us, gives us every reason to devote some time to a discussion of the topic.

,,

I

!":~.:.

I .
'

CHAPTER II
. THE SAVIOR FOOMULATES A NEW NAME

Strange as it may seem, many critics, among them especially Lietzmann and Wellhausen, have argued that Christ
did not call Himself THE SON OF MAN.

They base their ar-

guments on the supposition that the Aramaic language in

use

1n Palestine at Christ •s time did not permit a con-

struction which would have to be regarded as a title.
They hold Christian, Greek-speaking circles responsible
tor the expression, claiming it was not used by Christ.
The Christian, naturally, has no difficulty in satisfying hi.s own mind on this subject.

The verbal inspira·t ion

or the Greek New Testament assures him of the fact that
Christ most certa1n1y did use the title.

The presence of

tho title 1n the Greek is a clear indication for him that
Christ also uaed the expression as a title in the language
which He spoke.
However, those who deny the possibility of formulating
any such title in the Aramaic are scholars of great re-

putation, including among others such men as Lietzmann,
I

!

Wellhausen, Schweitzer, Weiss, Holtzman, and the writers

•
7

for several encyclopedias.
A. E. Rawlinson quotes L1etzmann as saying that in the
language used by our Lord BAR-NASHA, the .Al'amaic form for
-~~ ON

ut,,'
T .ru.

JT.:>
v,i.·

"''·T was a mere pe-r i pras 1 s

l.f.
ui.n.11,

tar " man n and,

therefore, could not have been used as a title.
would have been no possibility

or

There

distinguishing in the

Aramaic spoken 1n Palestine between the expression SON OF
MAN and "man. 111 > This view was first held by Wellhausen
and Holtzman, the latter attaching to. his reasoning the ·
merit of a discovery.
Discussing the term in the Jewish Encyclopedia• Hirsch

says it ·"oould have ~en understood only as substitute
for

~

personal pronoun or as emphasizing the human qual-

ities of thoee to whom it is applied.
ped1e. B1blica is also negatiw.

112

)

The Encyclo-

It takes the stand that

there is no evidence whatever that BAR-NASHA was ever
used as a 11essianic title.

Weiss and schweltzer, on the other hand, suggest · that
Jesus employed the title only 1n a futuristic sense, as
applying to THE SON .OF MAN caning w1 th the clouds of

heaven, a view which can be accepted as little as the
others.

1)

Rawlinson:

nThe Ne,, Testament Doctrine of the Christ,"

Appended Note III:

~ the Meaning and Use or the Title

"SON OF MAN" 1n the Go~pels, Page 245.

2)

E. Hirsch, The ~J'9•1sh Eiioy-c;~o~d1a, sub:

PRITZLAFF ME1\10'RTAL LIBRARY
CONCORDIA SEMINARY
~T. LpUIS. MO.

SOU OF MAN.

·.

~

.

-
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Naturally, the word of these men carries weight.
have gained followers by the hundreds.

They

The believint; child

of Ood is·, of course, satisfied with the thoueht that the

Bible 1a the inspired Word of God and that the term occuring
so often 1n the Gospels could not possibly have been cor-rupted in . the many ani ancient manuscripts which we have at
our disposal.

Yet, in order to meet the opponents on their

O\fn ground, _w.e, must take our proplem to eminent philologists,

to

men

who are authorities in Greek and Aramaic, and permit

them to decide the point.
Profe·a sor Gustav Dalman, one or the most eminent · Ara-

maic acmolars of modern times, has entered his protest age.inst

the reasoning of theao negative o~it1os.

He points out that

though BAR-ENESH 1n the Aramaic m~y designate "man, 11 the

terms BAR-ENASHA
and
BAR-Nit.SHA oannot thus be translated.
.
.
The ter.m Which 1a usually employed to . designate man is ENASHA.

Nothing remains.· aooording to Dalman, but that Jesus employed

the Arama.1o

BAR-ANASHA• an expression ''whioh was not adapt-

able to oammon usa~·:;Of the Palestinian Jews as a term for
man." 1 )

He 1a quote~.:
by- Milligan
as saying that
the ·phrase
-~
...
.
SON' OF KAN. determ~d as it 1s by two articles, is the product of great perp~xtty

on

the· part of the Evangelists to re-

produce the 1m~aa1an which THE SON OF Mal with the articles

made

1)

~

lr.ama~, which was certainly equivalent to more than

Cf. Cremer•s B1bl1~eh-Theolog1sches 1; oerterbuch der N.T.

Graec1taet, 1902, aub:

HYIOS, page 1027.

I
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"the mon" as man.

Milligan then continues:

,,Even 1f this

were not the case, ~d SON OF MAN 1n Aramaic was equivalent
to no more than '1mann may we not again ask what reason there
is that Jesus should not have imparted to the ·old phrase a
new and original sense?

On the whole we venture to think

that no v~l1d objection has been established against its
Messianic reference, and how well this official sense suite
the paasa&-ee in which it ooours a hurried glance at them is

sufficient to p1•ove. 111 )
'l'he work which Dal.man began was continued by Fiebig.
Dalman had answe~ed 1n part. stating that another word was
used for man 1n J\ramaio.

But he did not concern himself

e.bout the question as to whether this term BAR-NASHA ws.s
not also used of man in general.
work, according to Luthardt.

Fiebig took over this

He searched all writings

which might shed light on the subject:

Biblical Aramaic,

Onkelos, S8lnaritan, Prophet Targum, Aramaic 1nsor1pt1ons,
zaubertext, the Sword of Moses, the Jerusalem and Babylon-

ian targuma, writings on Mid.rash. and others.

He treats

the terms AUASHA, ANASH, B'UE ANASH, BAR-ANASHA, and
BAR•..1\NASH, giving

this:

examples of their use.

The result is

Dalman is right when he sees 1n the passages in

ques.t 1on a nuance between · "man" and SON OF MAN, but it

is also true that B,\R-ANASHA is used 1n the Talmud, the

Mid.rash, etc.

1)

to denote "the man''

Milligan_ Op. cit. pase 77.

or

"a. man"

and BAR-AHASH even means "some one."

Even in the story

of the creation tho word BAR 1e used, ahov1ing that there
is no thought of descent connected with it, but that the
word is used merely as decoration as often · 1n Hebrew o.nd
Aramaic.

Yet Fiebig sees no reason for the assumption

that the term was not used by Jesus or was used by Rim at
least 1n some 1n~tanoes as referrinB to mankind.

He seeks

to find out 1f the Greek expression is due to a mistranslation and proves conclusively that Matthew x11, 32;
20•'· xi , 19 ,•

viii,

and Ms.rk 11, 10 • . 27. 28 according t9 . contents

and c.ontext can refer only to Jesus the Messiah and not

to a "man" or "the man" even though the term should allow

or

other interpretations.

In no instance can it be proven

that the Gospels have "translated" incorrectly. 1 )
The fact that Cromer, who is himself no mean authority,
agrees with the findings of Dalman, gives us ample pi~oor

for the faot that the negative critics are wrong in their
claims that Christ could not have used an Aramaic expression Which the Gospels would have been farced to render
as they did.

And if He could use the name, there is no

reason for doubting that He did use it.

Some tew, among them especially Lietzmann and Wellhausen, believe the title originated among Greek-speaking

Christians after O'.nr1st 'e death.
1

But their .following

) As quoted by Luthardt in the Theologisches Literaturblatt, 1901 and by Weinel in tho 1
'l heologische Run<;ischau. 1902.

11

arnong men who lmow the Oree'k and Hebrew language is very
small.

And even these do not . unhesitatingly accept their

claims.

Kaehler, for instance, 1n his Realencyklopaedie

expresses the possibility that the passages may have been
interpolated after Christ's death.

He, however, feels

compelled .to add that should thoy be accepted as original,
thon it is clear "that with this expression Jeaus dissociates Himself from sinful mankind.nl)
Generally speaking, the argmnents of this group of critics are weak and decidedly un-Seriptural.

Nebe, in calling

attention to their claims, asks how it is that the Christians themselves never used the title 1n speaking of Chr1nt. 2 >
If Christ Himeelf bad not used it, its presence in the
Scriptures could not easily be accounted for.

This must

become clear from a study of the Book of Acts and of the
letters of the various Apostles.
referred to Christ as

If ~hey bad regularly

THE SON OF MAI~

and had thus been

responsible far the inclusion of the title 1n the Gospels
we would have the right to expect a use of the title 1n

their letters.

The fact that Stephen is the only one whose

reference to Christ as TIIE SOI~ OP MAN is recorded, forces

the conclusion also upon such as do not believe in verbal
inspiration, that Christ called Himaelf THE SON OF MAN.
As Rawlinson points out:

1)

Christologie;

"It is believed now by most

Volume iv Real~ncyklopaedie fuer protes-

tantis* 'l'heologie . und-Kirche. · 2·)

Nebo, Denkschrift, 1860.

-

l;;

scholars that our Lord did use the expression." 1 )

The

fact that practically a.l l of the VIOrks consulted on the

subject take for granted that Christ used the expression,
prove·s that Rawlinson is not misstating facts.

1)

I
I

Opus eit. pago 247.

-

CHAPTER III
JESUS' SELF-APPELLATION AND DANIEL'S PROPHECY

The Savior made it one of His p~poses in life to prove
that the Old Testament had testified of Him.

"Search the

scriptures," said He to the Jews, "for in them ye think ye
have eternal life, and they are they which testif'y of Me, 11
John v, 39.

Time and again He referred His disciples to

the prophecies

or

Scripture, not only to prove that He had

ful.t'illed them, but especially, to point out that Moses
and the prophets had written of Him.

He showed His hearers

that His work as a Prophet, Priest, and King, as well as His
suffering, death, and burial, and His resurrection, had all
been prophesied hundreds of years before Ho came to earth.
The Jews should, therefore, have lalown Him when He appeared
among them.

i'hey should have recognized His works as those

of the Messiah.

They should moat certainly have received

Him aa their King.

We know that they refused to do so.
reason for this?

Was Christ Himself in any way responsible

tor their lack of faith in Him?
that ne was.

But was there any

Some writers actually say

They claim that the name which Jesus gave Him-

He ca.llt'~ ~1 pnso1r T HE
self obscured Bis true identity.
v
Bible stud~J'l\~ 11811eve was
SON OF ?:i AN ' a name which many
as it was ~ot ~o~ealcd in
unknovm to the Jews' 1nasmuch
~
the old Testament.
It 18 true, this name does not occur

to tnE' Old Testa-

ment 1n the form in which Jesus used it.

~~ i,earch in

vain for the title 1n any of the Messianic })rophecies.

we must also admit that it was not a common title for the
~essiah at the time of His appearance.

For the Gospels

indicate that Jesus was the only person to tnaJre use of it.
His disciples nover reterred to Him as TllE SON OF MAr:.

That, at first, aeems strange to us.

Why sh~ld Jesus

have choaen a name which bad not been used by those who
tore told His ·c oming?

Viby should He, who

so often referred

to the Old Testament 1n proving His claims• have ignored

the many names which Moses and the prophets used in referring to Him?

These questions deserve an answer.

However,

the problem is not as great as the quostions might seem to

indicate.
The truth of the matter is that Jesus' self-appellation
· is found 1n the Old Testament, if not in the form in which

Jesus used it, then at least in a form which would make it
possible f'or Him to assume this title and by it to reveal
Himself as the promised Messiah.

In other Words, when

Jeaua called Himself' THE SON OF MAN, the Jew 8 should have
recognized the name as Messianic in charactete.

the burden or our proof.

That is

I

I
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Expressions similar to the title which Jesus applied to
H1rnse1f are found 1n two Messianic prophecies, namely, 1n
P~alm viii, 5 (verse four 1n the English translations) and

in Daniel vii, 13.

Even a hasty examination of these two

passages seems to point to the latter as the more logical
source of . the title.

We, therefore, shall consider the

passage 1n the Book of Daniel before we take up the Psalm.
In Daniel vii, 13.14 we read:
"I ·saw in the night visions, and, behold, one like THE
SON OF MAN came

Ylith the clouds or heaven, and came to the

Ancient of days, and they brought Him near before Him.
And there was given H1m dominion, and glory, and a kingdom,

that all people, nations, and languages should serve Hirn:
His dominion 18 an everlasting dan1n1on, which shall not

pass away, and His kingdom that which shall not be destroyed."
This passage is an interesting one.

The language and

contents indicate that it is of great importance.

We can

well imagine that it was carefully studied by the Jews,
and that it was well lmown to them.

If, then, we had the

right without t\n'ther argument to take for granted that
the passage is Messianic 1n character, we would conclude
that Jesus could have derived His name from this passage,
without leaving the Jews 1n doubt concerning Himself.
The critics, however, argue that the passage 1n question
is not uesslanic 1n ch~aeter.

They tell us that the night

visions which Daniel saw were but a manirestation

or

the

•
Jewish race.

That 1s the explanation of Meinhold 1n t he

Strack-Zoeckler Camnontary.

Hirsch, writing tar the Jewish

Encyclopedia., tells us this "one like THE SOl'l OF MAM" is
angel with a human appearance."

11

an

Schmidt speaks of II1m as

Uichael, "the Guardian angel of Israel. 111 )

Rawlinson says

the expre~sion refera to the "Jewiah conununity, the people
of the aainta or the Uost lligh." 2 )
4

Delitzsch )

and

find here no more than a symbol of the kingdom

of the saints.
IIead

Even Luthardt3 )

They admit, however, that Christ is tho

ot the kingdom mentioned.

We aha11 aee what it is that causes critics to take
this view When we study the remarks of Montgomery in the
International Critical Conmientary.

verses 1n Daniel, he says:

In commenting on tho

"However much a student, for

one reason or another, may be 1ncl1nod to find bore a Messianic prophecy

or

a heaven-born Savior coming to the

rescue and rule of his people, nevertheless the strict

exegesis of tbe chapter does not bear this out.

The accur-

ate 1n~erpretat1on given late r on (note this!) tells us in
ao many words What is symbolized by the vision.

According

to verse 18 it is the saints of the Moat High, who shall

~eceivo the kingdom;

and 1n verse 27 sovereignty and do-

minion ••• are given to the people of the saints of the ?Jost
High;

1.e., both statements are intentional replicas of

1) Encyclopedia Biblic~, 1907, Column 4710.
page 21.

5) Kompendium der Dogmatik.

2)

Op. cit.

4) Messianische Weiss.

•
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verse 14." 1 )
If this were true, that Daniel saw only a symbol of
tho Jewish race 1n this n~e like THE SON OF MAH ,n Christ

could not have taken His name trom th1a passage.
would then have been a misrepresentation~

The title

Yet nothing in

the text ~r context forces us to accept this interpretation.
In fact, a study of the passage together with its context
and in the ~ight or other prophecies of Scripture, not on1y
permits but compells us to see the Measio.h symbolized by this

"one like THE SON OF MAN•"
Let us ti.rat d1reot our attention to the context, especially verses 18. 22. and 2V of the aeventh chapter of Daniel.

For these ftraea aeem to have influenced the critics

1n discarding the Meaaianio interpretation of the passage.

These vorses tell us that the saints of" the Moat High shall
take the kingdan and poasess the kin~om f"oreTer1
judgment was g1ven to them;

that

~s, that the greatness of the

kingdom under the whole heaven shall be given to them.

The

critics argue that these saints mu.st, therefore, be denoted
by the CE-BAR-ENOSH, tho "one like THE SON OF MAN."
However, the verses 1n question do not say that all
pe~ple, nations and languages will serve the saints.

l1e1ther

do they aay that the saints will ~ .1n !!!!_ clouds .2!_ heaven.

on the contrary, verse 2V states that even when the saints
receive the kingdom., all dom1n1ona· W·ill still serve the Most

1) or1t1ca]; ~ancl··Exegeti"Oal -Oamnenta.ry on the Book of· I>an1el.

•
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representative or a race or supernatural beings,
of the saintly Israel transformed.

viz ••

such an interpretation,

when put before .us, is so distressingly disappointing, since
the surroundings so evidently call for some great one.

F1.1r-

ther we are conscious or a want of harmony 1n the interpretation or _the next verse:

'All the peoples, nations, and

languages' are to •aerve him.•

How to take the singular

•him' 1n a ~igurative collective aenae when put 1n such
close contrast with nouns or multitude, auch as •peoples•
•nations• and •languages• 1a, to say the least, bad taste
and doubtful cr1t1o1am.

And no less strange is it to as-

sign a figurative meaning to

'him'

and a literal meaning
to •the peoples, nations, and languages.•" 1 )
Briggs adds the thought that "1n this passage THE SON OF
MAN is brought into contrast not so much with the wild beasts

as with the · little horn and if that be an 1nd1v1dual, this
must also be an individual and, theretcre, the Messiah
2

Himself ." )
Let it be further noted that the expression ncom1ng 1n

the clou:ls or heaven" ind~cates that this SON CF MAN comes
down f'rom heaven.

Thia cannot be aaid of Israel, not even

or the spiritual Israel, the Church of

God.

Though she

owes her existence to God, she hereelf'. has not come from
heaven.

l)
2)

c.

Thia can be said only of the Son of' God ar of

Bouttlower: In and Around the ·aook of Daniel, p.58.

Briggs:

Meas 1an1c Prophecies, .. P • 420. .

..- · ··.

r-

one

or

ruled

the angels, though the latter view must here he

out,

A stUdy

as we shall see.

or

the Old Testament prophecies clearly in-

dicates that the thoughts contained in Daniel vii, 13.14

agree with the teachings of many other passages which
must be ~rerred to God's Son.

In Psalm ex, ror insto.nce·,

the Messiah is pictured as a mighty King, who shall rule
over His enemies.
Second Psalm.

The same thought is e.x:µressed 1n the

There the heathen are warned:

"Kiss the

Son, lest He be angry, and ye perish from the way, when

His wrath 1s kindled but a little,"

11, 12.

Isaiah,

lllcewiae, describes the Messiah as a por,erful King, v1ho
baa "broken the rod or Bia oppressor," ix, 5;

who will

"come with a strong hand, and His arm shall rule for Hirn,"
xl, 10.

The prophecy concerning Christ •s birth 1n Beth-

lehem can also be adduced here.

In it Micah refers to

Christ as the "ruler 1n Israel, whose goings forth have
been tram of old, tran everlasting," v, 2.

Finally, Zech- .

ariah, who deaor1be.s the meekness of Christ, also tells us

that "His dominion shall be from sea even to sea, and from
the river even to the ends of the earth," ix, 10.

All of

these thoughts agree with the passage 1n the Book of Daniel which •as cited abOTe.

Therefore, the "one like THE

SON OF MAN" who was given "dominion, and glory, and a king-

dom. that all people, nations, and langauges, should serve

n1m,"

whose dominion i:s an "everlasting dominion, which

shall net; P8..8a away," 18 Jeaus, the promised lt1essiah I

-\

•
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This 1s proven conclusively by the manner 1n wh~ h Christ
Himself explained this pa.a.sage.

Having apoksn of the signs

Vlhich would preceed llis second coming into the world• He
added :

11

And then shall appear the a 1gn of THE SOM OF l!A?t

1n heaven:

and then shall all the tribes

or

the earth mourn,

and they ~hall see THE SON OF MAN coming 1n the clouds of
heaven with power and great glory," Matthew xxiv, 30.

He

again referred to the passage 1n Daniel while testifying
before the Sanhedrin concerning His heavenly origin, saying:

"Hereafter shall ye see T~ SON OF MAN s1tt.1ng on

the right hand of power and coming 1n the clouds of heaven, 11 Matthew xxv1, 64.

The Sanhedrin at the time knew

that He was speaking of Himself as THE SON OF MAN and for
this reason accused Him of blasphemy.

What more forceful

argument than this could be adduced tor - the Messianic
character of the paesa.ge 1n Daniel?
In this connection the words or Boutflower are highly
significant.

He says:

"If' the question be asked, How

comes it that our modern critics cannot see .what was so
clearly seen by the ancient Jewish expositors?

the answer

is that their inability to recognize the ).fessiah 1n the

vision of Daniel v11 arises out of the estimate which they
have already' formed of Daniel •s Book• . To them it appears

ae a literary wor~ of great power written mor.e than 350
year!J af'ter the times it describes.

They therefore argue

that if by "one like ~to THE SOlt OF M~" the writer had

meant the Messiah ---he would·, -have,.-:ooen. sure .. to make the

angel say
those

or

when interpreting the vision of Daniel.

80

us, however,

wpo

8ee in the Book

or

To

Daniel, not

a mere Jewish apocalypse, but genuine history, and who

hold the belief that Daniel really saw the visions which

ne

describes, this line of argument does ndi appeal. 111 )

''Appeal" 1s hardly the word Ylh1ch we would use 1n this
connection.

If anything, Boutflower has . been too lenient

with the critics.

For any one who believes the Scriptures

to have been given by inspiration of God, and who sees 1n
the New Testament a fulfillment of the Old, must accept
the passage 1n Daniel as agreeing 1n content and meaning
with the statements made by Christ concerning His return

to glory.

Let the 4oubter and the critic consider the masterful
argument

or

Martin Luther.

This great scholar definitely

rules out any one but Christ 1n the passage 1n Daniel by
calling attention to the fact that eternal pcwrer was given
unto this "one like THE SON OF MAN."

And he argues ft-om

this that ·the passage must, of necessity, refer to the ·
Son ot OOd.

For such power, says Luther, could not have

been given unto an angel or any man.
it to one

or

If God had given

His creatures, what would He have tar Him-

self?

Luther says He would have nothing at all, having
conferred all power upon another. 2 )

1)

Op. cit.

page 61.

2) Aualegung des Alten Testaments,

Vol.11~,Colurnn 1907.
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In view of these facts the passage 1n Daniel must be
considered a Messianic prophecy.

And as such it is also

received by many Bible scholars.

It should be interesting

~o read the comments of at least a rew
berg states:

or

them.

Hengsten-

"Daniel also recognizes the un1on of a human

and super~uman nature 1n the Messiah (vii, 13.14).

The

Messiah appears with the clouds of heaven, as Lord of nature
and omnipotent Judge.

The fact that Re is compared to the

SON OF MAN, indicates that along with His humanity there is
another side which reaches far beyond His merely human
nature." 1 ) In Pusey1s book, "Daniel, the Prophet,'' we read:
"We see ••• one like THE SON OF MAN 1n heaven;
not a mere man;

like man, but

man, but more than man ••• accompanied by

angels to the throne or God, in that majesty whic~ had,
before Daniel in this place, been spoken of God only, coming
with the clouds of heaven •••Even before the Lord came, the
description was recognized as relating to the Messiah.

The

passage was cited 1n the book of Enoch when af~irming t he
pre-existence of the Messiah 'before the creation or the
world and for ever,'

that He was the Revealer to man, the

Object of' prayer, and would be to all nations the Stay, the
Light . or nations, the Hope of the troubled, the Righteous
Judge, with Whom the saints should dwell for evei:. "

In the

words of Orell1 nthe peroonal portraiture, vii, 13, is opposed to every collective interpretation.

Also the antithe-

1) ·· Christology- -of· -the Old . Testament, Edinburgh, -1864 •·· ··

•
sis to the earth1y powers requ~s that this divine kingd~n
nO\v entering into visibility, should have its visible Head.
And this can be no other than the long-expected Messiah
appearing at the right time." 1 )

Keil, who likevlise accepts

the Messianic interpretation of the passage in question, says:

"The comp~rison (like a man) points especially to the fact
that He is a heavenly or divine being in human farm. 02 )

Our

own Professor stoeckhnrdt and with him most other Lutheran
commentators consider the Messianic interi:retation of Daniel
vf1 the only correct one.

Professor stoeckhardt states:

"He

who appears in the clouds of heaven, is brought to God, the
Ancient of ta,ys, whose kingdan has no end, is without doubt
the King• Messiah.

The transitory kingdoms of the v1orld

and the eternal kingdom of Christ are contrasted with each
other

j_n

this seventh chapter of Daniel.

And Daniel sees

Christ as ·tone like TIIB SON OF MAN. ' 11 ~ )

Now inasmuch as D~iel vii, 13.14 is a Messianic passage it may also be considered at least one source for
the name whic~ Christ gave to Himself.

And a wonderful

source, indeed 1 'l'hink again of the inspiring picture in
Daniel's vision! The Ancient of Days is seated on a throne,
His g~nts White as enovr, the hair of His head like pure
wool, His throne like the fiery flame.

A fiery stream, the

BJmbOl of God's holiness, issues and comes forth from before
Him.

Thou.sand thousands minister unto Him and ten thous~nd

1) The Old Testament Prophecy •

ueber den Propbeten Daniel.

. 2) Biblischer Kommentar
3) Lehre und Webre 36, 282.
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times ton thousand stand before Him.
T.lill· 00N OF MAN is brought before Him.

An4 suddenly one like
He comes 1n the clouds

of heaven, undoubtedly with a splendor like that of the An-

cient of Days.

And in the presence of the legions of angels

and saints surrotmdins the throne of the Most High, .He is

crowned K~g of heaven and earth for ever .and ever.

If men

had opened their spiritual eyes and had seen this picture
of TIIB SON OF MAN as He walked on earth, would they have
ignored and rejected Him as they did?

Surely, the vision of

Daniel deserves to be considered as a source of the title
vrh1ch Jesus, the Son of God, applied to Himself I
OF MAN

As THE SON

of Daniel's vision He rises so high above the

J'l10n

who

were at His side during His public ministry that they dare
not call Him anything but the Son of the livinc God, the
Holy One of Israel.
IIowever, Daniel vii, 13.14 is not the only Messianic pas-

sage to be considered es a possible source of the self-appellation of our• Lord.

The expression THE SON OF MAN, referred

to the Messiah, occurs also 1n Psalm viii, 4 (verse 5 of the
original Hebrew text).

And some commentators consider the

Dr. Walter A.

Psalm verse an important source of the title.

Maier gives as one of the proofs of the Messianic character
of Psalm viii the fact that the title

in verse four.

1HE

SON OF ~AN is used

He says in his mimeographed notes of 1926:

"The subject of the psalm is given a name which 1n other
passages of Scripture is reserved for Christ:
'THE SOM OF MAN,'

. '(HO) HYIOS TQJJ. Atf.l'-IffiOPOU. '

BEN.~ADAM..
11

TJrlrortunate-

2--

ly Dr. Maier does not enlarge upon the statement.

He does

not state whether the name THE SON OF MAN is reserved for

Christ 1n all passages
Testament.

or

Scripture or merely 1n the New

As a matter of fact, 1 t is reserved for Him only

in the New Testament.

In the Old Testa."ilent, where BEN-ADAM

is used as
re.ferr1ng to Him in only two or three instance~,
:.

it is used repeatedly to designate man, as 1n the Book of
Ezekiel, where the term is applied to the prophet again and

again.

It is used also 1n Psalm lxxx, 17 (verse 18 of the

Hebrew text), where, as Dr. :Kretzmann points out, the
reference is "either to the Church as personified in each

believer, or to the great SON OF MAN, the Messiah, Himself;

tor the prophetic character of the psc.lm is very ma1·ked. 111 )
However. becauae there is no definite proof of the correct
~terpre.tation of Psalm lxxx, it ,vlll be omitted from further
consideration, for no argument as to ~he . meaning of the title
of Jesus could be dprived from this . psalm.

The English text

might give tho impression that the name TIIB SON OF MAN is

round ~lso 1n Psalm cxliv~ 3 (verse four of the Hebrew text).
H~ we have a statement very similar to Psalm viii, 4.
read:

We

"~ord, what is man, that Thou takest knowledge of him l

or the son of man, that Thou makest account of him 1"
these words with the readL"'lg of Psalm viii, 4:

CO!npare

"What is man

that Thou art mindful of Hil?l, and THE SON OF MAN that Thou
viaiteat Him."

Yet 1n the 144th Psalm the term is a trans-

1) Popular Commentary, Old Testament, Vol.ii, page 144.

' •._.

..______
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iat1on of the Hebrew BEN-ENOSH, _ while 1n Psalm viii and in
Psalm 1xxx it is a translation of BEN-ADAM.

Furthermore,

Psalm cxliv is non-Mess1an1c throughout and must

.

be dismissed from further consideration.
Psalm viii 'i'

'

therefore

'

However, what of

Dr. G. Stoeokhardt, a Lutheran theologian and

exegete o~ the first rank, says 1n his book on "Ausgewaehlte
Ps a lmen" :

"The self-designation of Jesus as

?Ui.N is derived from Psalm viii e.s also

~lm:

SON OF

from Daniel vii, 13 .14."

Re .gives his reason for considering the psalm passage as a
source of tho title .w hen he says:

"The name TIIE SOM OJi' 11AN

occurs most f'requently, as Cremer correctly emphasizes,

in those passages of the Gospels Where the majesty of Christ
is opposed to His lowliness."
Now there is no denying the tact that THE SON OF MAN of
Psalm vi11 must be identified with THE SON OF MAN of' the New

Test~ment pe.ssages.

l

It is none other .than Jesus, the pro-

mised Messiah, as will be shown later.

j

Let us, however, get

the general thought of Psalm viii, to see whether we must
i'1nd in it a dire.c t source of Christ's self-appellation.

THE

SON OF MAN :lls first of all pictured in His greatest humilia-

tion.

He is forsaken by God, made to be without God for a

time• or, as the Septuagint; has it, made a little lower than
the angels.

Them, sudde~y, th~ thougl}t change~.

TID~ SON

OF MAN is highly exalted, made the ruler of heaven and earth,

and crowned with glory and honor.

The last thought corres-

ponds with the vis.ion ?f Daniel.

Christ is the ruler of na-

tions, having· dom-1.n~on over the whole world. , The first - fhough,

however, 1s not developed in the passage 111 Daniel.

The

prophet 'a. vision does not especially
focus our attention
.
upon THE SON OP MAN as a man.
~.

Much less does it seek to

impress us with tho thought that THE SON OF MAN is a lowly

man, forsaken by God.

And for this very reason the passage

in Danie'l is to be preferred to the Psalm as a sou:-ce of

the title as it was used by Jesus.

A study

of the New Tes-

tament seems to indicate that when Jesus used the title, His

purpose was not so much to call attention to His humiliation a thought which is stressed in that portion of the psalm in
which the expression THE SON OF MAN occurs - as to point to
His hidden glory and thus to cause men to forget His humilia-

tion.

The people were too much inclined to stress the fact

that Christ was a man.

In fact, most of them thought of Him

as being no more than a man.

There was, then, no need for

Jesus to point to His lo.vl1nass.

Dr •. St oeckhardt also grants

that He did. not do so when calling Himself TI-lli SON OP II.AN.

Jesus' intentions were rather to draw the attention of men
away from the looliness which they saw in Him to the glory
.

.

which they could see onl.y v11th sp~itual eyes.

was not. the intention of the psalmist.

This, hov:evor,

He pQrtrays Christ

in His deepest humiliation as well as in His exaltation.
Yet to speak of Christ '!3 purpose in using the title before

the passages of the New Testament are studied 1n which the
title occurs, Would be out of place.

This rather premature

statement, that Christ used the title to remind men of His
hidden glory, must wait for substantiation in a later chapter.

-
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For the JI" esent we must OQll'ltent ouraelvea with a comparison

or

Psalm vi11 ar.d Daniel v11, to determine which is the more

likely source of Christ's name.

The ·writer holds to the view

that the passage 1n Daniel is the real source.

And the beat

arguments which can be adduced here 1n favar of this view are
the f oll0\'.11ng:

1.

There is nothing striking 1n the Hebrew expression BEN-

AD/~ as it ~s used 1n the Eighth Psalm.

tion renders 1 t :

The English transla-

"What is man, that Thou art mindt'ul of Him;

and THE SON OF LlAll that Thou v1s1tftat Him?"
OF ii.AU are uaed to denote one and the

Man and THE SON

aame person, and, as far

as the Psalm 1s concerned, have about the aame meaning.
a case of parallelism a o ocmmon 1n Hebrew poetry.
ent it is with CE•BAR-ENOSH 1n Daniel vii, 13.
renders it "one like THE SON OF' MAN."

ne

It is

How differ-

The Englis_h

Being compared with man

is at once found to be different than His fellow-men.

The

Hebrew expression 1n Psalm viii is a perfectly natural and
common construction, found elsewhere 1n the Old Testament to
denote mere man, as has already been shown.
maic expreaaion 1n Daniel vii, 13.

Not so the Ara-

And if' the Greek title is

taken into consideration, it, too, is striking and unnatural.
IIYIOS TOU ANTHROPOU could be considered a natural c1rcumser1pt1on tor the word "mann;

not so the title as it occurs

1
1n tho Gospels, where 1t is always written with the article. >

1)

In John v, 27 Jesus does not uso the title and, there.tore~

the article 1a missing.

There 1s, then, a closer relationship between the Greek title

and the expl"ession as it 1a found 1n Daniel, then there is
between the title and the expression recorded 1n Psalm viii.

2.
vi>

Christ did not ape ak Hebrew.

He a poke Aramaic.

It

uld seem, then, that the portion 1n Daniel, which was

written 1n Aramaic, would be a closer source of the title,
if the context permitted this, than would a passage written
1n the Hebrew language.

It could be argued, of course, that

targtJJns or translations of the Hebrew were used by the Jews
long before Christ came to earth, and that an Aramaic translation of Psalm viii might have been 1n existence 1n His day.
T};lat, however, would be mere supposition.

For the targums

which we knCJIR today were or much later orip;1n.
the days

or

The Jews in

Christ at least heard the Hebrew text read in

the synagoga and 1n the temple.

Jmd they recognized the

superiority or the Hebrew text· over the runnine; commentary

or

the Aramaic translations.
3.

Possibly the beat reason far preferring Daniel v11, 13

as the real source

or

Christ's self-appe1lat1on is the fact

that tl~ Savior definitely referred to the passage 1n Daniel
1n mm>:y of the SON OF lslAN passages, name1y, 1n those 1n

A list of these will

which He speaks or His second caning.
be included 1n another chapter

1a not given hel"e.

or this WOl'k and, therefore.,

A few references, h

owever, should bo
"They shall see THE SOlT

given. In J.tatthew xx1v, 30 we read:
OF MAN coming 1n the clouds
or heaven with pCJ.11er and great
glary." The whole 24th chapte
r or Matthew, as well as Mark

Sl

xiii and Luke xxi, is worthy or consideration.
important is Matthew xxvi, 64:
S ON OF M1\N

Especially

"Hereafter shall ye see THE

sitting on the right hand of p~~er, and coming 1n

the clouds of heaven."

These passages are so definitely-. 1n

accord with the prophecy of Daniel that the close relation
of the title to this prophecy cannot be doubted.
The Savior, of course, also quoted t'ran the Eighth Psalm.

And His quotations prove that tho Psalm is Messianic in

character, that it speaks of Him from beginning to end.

In

Matthew xxi, 15.l~ the Savior quotes the second verse of the
Psalm, saying:

"Have ye never read, Out· of the mouth of babes

and sucklings Thou hast perfected praise?" and with this quotation proves H1s right to accept the praise of the little
children.

In I Corinthians xv, 24ff He directs the Apostle

Paul to refer the sixth verse of the Psalm to Himsel.f', showing that all things are put llllder H1s .teet.

And in Hebrews

11, 6ft we have a clear exegesis of the teaching of the last
portion or the Psalm, declaring it to be a ref'erence to Christ.
But n<>Where is this Psalm directly quoted 1n connection with
the title THE SON OF MAN.

Therefore, while the Messianic

character of the Psalm dare not be overlooked, it seems best

to regard Daniel vii as the real source or Christ's title.
The writer believes that, at best, the. Psalm may be considered an indirect source of Christ's name, possibly causing its

use 1n the passage 1n Daniel.

It should not be linked dir-

ectly with the New Testament use of the title.
source of that title is Daniel vii, 13.

The real

That is not only the firm conviction of the writer.

It is

·the opinion or practically all of the commentators whose works

have been consulted by him, if they at all speak of the source
of the t1 tle.

It may interest the reader to note a few of the

statements made by them.

Orell1, whose work has already been

quoted, s~atee with reference to Daniel vii: . "That this chapter 1s the proper source of a certain New Testament phrase,
i.e.,

or

the name which Jesus was fond of applying to Himself

according to the four Gospels, scarcely needs remark-.

That

He ahose the appellation SON OF Jdli.N 1n allus"ion to Daniel
vii, 13 follows rran the sayings

or

Jesus 1n which He ex-

pressly refers to -this piasage, like Matthew xxlv, 30.nl)

Dr. Kretzmarm ~tates 1n his Po~ar Commentary:

"It is on

the basis of this passage (Daniel vii, 13) which describes
the formal inauguration or the. ?ile.ssiah as King of His eternal
kingdom, that Jesus applied tho name ~ON OF MAH to Himself'
ao trequently 1n the Gospels." 2 )

Keil agrees, stating .that

Jesus .calls Himself THE SON OF MAN to designate Himself as
the Me_s siah and refers back to Daniel vii, 13. 3 ) Rawlinson

quotes Dalman as saying that "1n view of' the obvious ref erence by Jesus to Daniel vii, 13 in .His apocalyptic discourse,
Matthew xx1v, 30 and in His testimony before the Sanhedrin,

1)

The Old Testament Prophecy.

Bible, Old Testament, Vol. 11.
den Propheten Daniel.

2)
3)

Popular Commentary of t h e
B1blischer COipmentar ueber

I
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Matthew xxvi, 64 it oe.n scarcely be ~oubted that Daniel vii,
13 wos the source from which He took the self-designation."l)
Beckwith is in doubt as to the origin of the title, stating
that obscurity veils tho origin of the term.

B11t he, too,

does not even take the Psalm into consideration.
2
be.tween ~ooh and Daniel. )

He wavers

Schmidt, one of the higher cri-

tics whose conclusions cannot always be trusted, correctly
states ·t hat ."Daniel vii, 13 is the earliest passage in Ara- .
'

male literature where· the term SON OF MAN oocurs." 3 ) Even
Robinson in. his Greek and English Lexicon, in defining the
term RO HYIOS TOU ANTHROPOU, states that THE SON OF MAN is a

proper noun for ·the Messiah, "used by Jesus of }limself in
allusion to Daniel vii, 13."

Milligan, therefore, seems to

be correct 1n stating that "on one point there ls a steadily

growing consensus of opinion, na~ely, that the origin of the
phrase is to be sought 1n the apocalyptic vision of Daniel
vii. " 4 )

And Meyer boldly asserts with reference to the title

1n his comments on Matthevr. xiii, 20:

"It is not f01mded on

Psalm v111, 5, r.t.111 less on Ezekiel, which has .nothing to
do with the Messianic idea.

But 1t is to be traced solely

to the impressive account of that prophetic vi2'1on, Daniel
v11, 13, ao familiar to th~ Jews."

He goes on to say that

as often as Jesus, 1n speaking of Himself, uses the words THE
SON OF MAN, He means nothing else than THE SON OF MAN 1n the

1) New Testament Doctr~e of the Christ. 2) Schaff Herzog
Encyclopedia, Vol.xi. 3) Encyclopedia Biblica. 4) Expositor.

r
prophecy of Daniel.l)

The same view has been held by men

as early as the fourth and fifth century, among them Ep1phan1us and Thoodoretus, and by men in our O#n church and

others to the present day.
Together with the New Testament passages in which the
title

OCC\U"B

this passage 1n Daniel will, therefore, help

us to arrive at the true meaning of the appellation as it
was used by _the Savior.

It will help us to find the hidden

glory or ·the title ard will at the same time indicate to us
why

the Lord so often used it in a-peaking of Himself.

1)

Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the New Testament.

-

CHAPTER IV
JESUS I USE 01" THE TITIB, THE SON OF r.iAll

The goal before us will become more clearly visible as
we proceed.

Finding the source of Christ •s strange name

in the prophecy of Daniel al.ready gives us a hint as to

its meaning.

But we cannot reach a definite conclusion

as to the hidden meaning of the name as 1t was used by

Christ until we have carefully examined the Hew Testament
passages 1n which the name appears.

If 1n our study of these New Testament passages we
were to find that Jesus used the name only When stressing
His humanity, we would, no doubt, conclude that the title
with Which we are dealing contained no hidden meaning at
all• but was a name which any other person at that time
might have used.

If, on the other hand, it could be

proven that Jesus used the title merely to call attention
, to the great difference between Himself.' as a man and other
men, we would, no ·doubt, understand the title to mean "the

man

above all.other men," or "the ideal man," or "the re-

presentative

or

the human race."

These views have been

held and are still held by a number of critics today.
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s rar as to say thnt the title we.s merely
some even go O
a substitute for the personal pronoun. others, in developins their theories concerning the meaning of the name,
simply eliminate all passages which do not hs.rmoni~e with
their particular viev,, tho one group dis ere di ting all es chatologioal passages, the other considering these the on-

ly genuine passages of Scripture.
But all such views are

unv10rthy of one who believes,

as does the writer, that the Scriptures are the verbally
inspired Word of God.

Every one who considers tho Scrip-

tures authoritative, must permit them to speak for them-

selves.

And every word of testimony must be heard before

any concl~ions are reached.

It will not do to grasp at

some plausible explanation which might, indeed, harmonize
with a few of the eighty-four passages in \Vhich the title
1
SON OF MA?I occurs • } We must rather: examine them all and
on the basis of our findi~gs seek to reach a conclusion as

to the meaning of this name of Ch1·· 1st which will be in har mony with the Savior's own use of it in the many statements
which have been presorved for us in Holy Writ.

1)

In the best Greek texts tho title HO HYIOS 'fOU /i.HTlffiOPOU

occurs 81 times, other manuacripts havine this rending also
in Matthew xviii, ll(which the Expositor•s Greek Testa~ent
calls an interpolation from Luke xix, 10);
(where it 1s hardly fl8J?,U1ne);

Matthew xxv, 13

and Luke ix, 58.

Included in

this 11st of 81 passages is John ix, 35, where the English

I
' .'.!

. ....

·,.o ure, of co~u·oo, concernod 00P3cially v:it}1 tho SP.vior •s

m·m use of t1;c t itlc.

Yot tho.t eliminates only four ::,as sages

fJ'0?'1 om• consideru1·.ion, for in all b~1t. ·:-o,1r instances t:,o ox..'.1ros~1 ion Wfl8

uood

·o"-'·
.,

Cl1,..1
.. • s t , t',·!o on1 y oxcep t . 1 ons being John

xii, ~;4n .1J, vihoro t!10 people rer,>oe.ted t }:c title w1 \1ch ,Tesu.s
:.w.d just w:.ed, ar.d Lu.kc xxlv, 7, •::here ti1e angel ro!':'!inclod

t.hc disciples of t ho 1;,1·omiso which ,Jesus had given tliem and
qnoted 1as own words • 1 )

In ni:?dltion, hcts vii,

;·; u s110nJ.d be
' '!:

J.iHte cl as e.n c::rnoption, \"ll 1o'·c Stephen ~,1a.kcs use of

~

;

· -.c title.

I·'or here vie nre 1nterostcc'~ in ,Jesus' own testir,ion:,r.
·, .h en considering !lis tostir'.!ony r-m noto, firs '

tro.nslations reud Son of God.

of :J.11, that

This is due to t ?!O foct t~dt,

s 0110 Greek texts llavo t h is word1n3, otbe rs, hov,evor, ronding
the titlo '!·!O I1YI<'l:3 rl'OU Ati'i" :HOPOU.

·:.·_·

, ..
...l;l

... .; ~:,'

1

1'.ho latter rending is

also noted by tho Drit1s.h and Jc-n0ricm1- revised versions in

In John v, r:'7 the translations

the 1r rne.reine.1 references.
indicate a. use of t 1·1e title.
t l ie article i::~ not uoc<l uo

I n ·the Groek text, h o\7evur,

it io in all pertinent ~1~s~o.ses.

1\nd the llicposi tor, s G.rccl{ 'l'osta:-:-.c nt righ tly conde:,:ns ull

1nterpretut1orm of t 11is passage wh ich soo!: t0 find in ·1t a
use of tho familiar solf-nppellntion of Jesus.

liH tnrnlly,

this pa.sso.gE> i:J not included in the 8 11: . irospel texts • ..':.nothor passage not included is :.'. ark xiii, 34, v1h o1~0 t~ :0 e:;r-

presoion n e.s been sup;ilied by tho tre.nslato1•s.

'

.

·;-:

· T.t! addition

to t ho 84 Gospel toxts we r-iu y also list i\cts vii, 5G.
1.)

see JqJpendix. I . .

r

'·

· ._.

I

Ue already made use of the title at the vory beginning or
P:is ministry.

Shortly a:ftor He had brought Nathanael to

faith 1n !!imsolf as the };\essiah, He said:

"Verily, verily,

I say unto you, Hereafter ye 9hall aoe the heaven open, nnd

tho angels of God ascending and descending upon THE ? ON OF
MAN," John 1, 51.

Jesus also continued calling Il1mself by

this name to the vory end of His life.
its uso is

~

OUr

last record of

Matthew xxvi, 64 (compare Mark xiv, 62;

and

Luke xxi1, 69), where 1n His trial before Ca~ephas and the

Sanhedrin IIe said:

"Hereafter shall ye a oe THE s ON OF MAN

sitting on the right hand

or

heaven."

or

power, and corning 1n the clouds

More than that, Jesus indicated that the nnmo

would be applicable to Him even aftor He had entered into
glory.

For, when speaking to His disciples in the spring

of the year thirty, He said:
MAN

"Nevertheless when TUE 3 0N OF'

cometh, shall He find faith on the earth?"

Luke xviii,8.

From this it should be clear that the title was definitely
related to His Heas1an1c .office.

He used it as soon as . He
- - - - ·- ~ -

-~---

-

--

•

4

••

had entered Bis public ministry and He referred to Himself
-·-----...., ______ ·--·--·· ·---···
as TI1E_ §.OlLJlE..~AN.-J.n-eonnect1on..-w1th...H-1.s--ver...y-.las t act as

- - - - - - --·-·------ ----- ,,,.--·

the Savior.

·---·--·-··-··----

It is also evident that Jesus had n very def-

inite purpose 1n mind 1n making use of tho title or He would
not have used it with such frequency from the beginning to
the end or His !'11n1stry.

Its use must have been included

in God's predeter.mSned plari for His Savior Son's activity
hero on earth.

--·- _-.-_---

I _~_ J,..§_.GJ.s.o-.S..1Jplif1 cent to nete-t®t ..Jesus
used
tho
...
.....
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i(!

This Pl" ove s
ob~~~o His '

on__th~ ~~e__ hand~ --~ -~.! - ~;s - ~ -~~e __wna not _
t _r ue identity, as sane imagine, 1 ) ro:r He
·
· _:_.------· ------·--used the name more
often in tho presence or His d1a c1plea t h~ ·a · · · · · _.;.
:-------- --- - . . --- ---- -- ·- . - . __ .
_______ ___ __ n"Y'."~~~e. else.
He ~sod it already w-ben calling Natha.ne.01 to di. i
sc P1esh1p in
the spring of the yee:r 27. ~ ~ ~ a 1 o n He was with none

--------~--- -

1)

G. l.11lll:,gan, for instance, states 1n the Expositor, Vol.

V, pe.go 78:

"The ne.tural conclusion seems to be

t hat

the title

while corresponding to Jesus' own inner sense of IIis Messian-

ic dignity, was intended to conceal that dignity from t he
people until such time as they were prepared to receive it.

It served, in fact, the purpose of an incognito, and was,
as Beyechlag calls it, •a title which was no title,•

allow-

ing the Person of Josus to recede as far as possible, in the

first 1nst~co at any rate, behind the Divine Kingdom He had
come to establish."

Kaehler, in h is Realencyklopaedie, V~l. ·

IV, doubts whether Jesus at any time clearly revealed HL~self.
He says the · Savior's pr1mo purpose was to teach and instruct
men and that He was not concerned about His own glory.

In

an article entitled "Menschensohn" in the Kirchliches TTandlexikon, Vol. IV, o. s1m1lo.r statemont is made.

We transla te:

"That the expression (THE SOH OJ? 11AM) could not have boen a
common deaignation for the Messiah, can be deduced with certainty i'rom Matthew xvi, 13.16 and John xii, 34, ns well as
.

.

from the raot that Jes~s made every effort t o avoid any pub-

l ic declaration concerning· His ·Mes·s1ahsh1-p . "

I
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_

Ana

but
thoso
would
--- v,ho
.. _____
____..... .....bo
. . ·- .II1s. most
.. .. .. intimate
. - - · ..
.companions.
- -·
.

these oanpo.n1ons had already cane to faith in Him as t he
promised Messiah.

Thoro was, then, no need for the use of

some secret name which would hide Jesus' true identity from
them.
was.

He had nothing to hide.

_~

They already knew who Re
- .. -.... . ........
. - ····- _,. ..... .....
He wished rather to increase their knowledge of Him

-- - ------~--·--· --

.

and to pe~it th~;;~-: : ~---:~e--: ~~ar~;

------

- .__

~,-

-~~-~ ·;;~
-~;;·t~;,.--of

He, ther~foro, . t old th~;-- t~at -in

~~;son.

t ~--futu:re---~

.

.

they would see greater things than they had already witnessed.

And to give them a foretaste of what they would see Ile

told them at once that lie was TTIE SOU OF MAN.
From that time rarth He often. used the same expression wl1e n

alone with them.

He

did so when explaining to them the pe.r-

able or the wheat am the tares (Viatthow x1i1, 3'7 .41);

vrhen

instructing and sending forth the twelve on their mission
tour or Galilee {Matthew x. 2 3 );

when inquiring of t hem how

the multitude had received JI1m and what they though t of !!is
person (Matthew xvi, 13);

then again, on the way down from

the Mount of Transfiguration (Matthew x vii, 9 .12 );

and es-

pecially when He foretold His suffering and de a th.

He even

used this name at the supper table on the night of TI 1s betrayal and later 1n the Garden of Gethsemane {Matthew xxvi,
24 .45;

John xiii, 31).

Surely those who claim that He

----------·--'--·- ------

used th~rne te hide H1a-true-Men.t.1t¥- c.o.nnot_upho.l.d._the,.1r
~

claims in .the light of these facts.

If that had been His
------·- ----.. --··.. purpose, He would not so often have ca.llod--.Himself THE S ON

,,--- - - -----...:..

.

' OF b1AN in the presence -~

·- ------~·

~s~ l e s .

--

-·-----. . .

I
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On

the othe r hand, Jesus could not have intended by means

l

of t he title to give His disciples some aecret revelation of

Himself•

I

For 11' this had boen the case, He would not ha·:e

used it so repeatedly 1n the pl'esence of the Scribes and the
Phnrisees, and especially not before the Sanhedrin at a tiJr.e
when only . one disciple , John the Belove d, was pre sent ( r atthew xxv1, 64).

An examination of all passages in question reveals the
fact that He used the title THE SON OF MAN on at least eleven

I

/
!

different occasions when addressing tho multitudes and on no

'
!'
j

lens tht!n five different occasions when speaking to individ-

I

uals, most of whom were not disciples at t~e time Christ spoke

to thom.

title occurs belong to this group.

Thus, when heal~'lg the par-

alytic, Jesus addressed the Pharisees and said:

"That ye may

knO\V that Tlfil SON OF i:~\N hath p0\·1 er on earth . to forgive sins .• '

etc. Matthew ix, 6 • . Again, ,vh~n t he Pharisees upbraided Jesus

for permitting His disciples to pluck corn on · the sabheth day
Re

I\

No leas than 55 of the 84 Gospel texts in which the

countered :

11

T!fil S OH OF :MAN

day." Matthew xii, 8.

is Lord even or the sabbath

Especially notable was the occasion

on wh~ch the Pharisees tried to stone Josus after His dispute
.•

with them, recorded in John viii, 28, as well as Chris t's use

of the title before the Sanhedrin on the night of His trial
berore the higbprieats Caiaphas and Annas.

Individuals were

mentioned above •. They were Nicodemus, who came to Jesus by

night, John 111, 13.14;

a certain scribe who wished to become

a disciple, Matthew v111, · 20;

the man born blind whom Jesus

1

J

•
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tho publican, Zacchaeus,

healed 1n Jerusalem, John ix, 35;
after his conversion, Luke xix, 10;

and Judas, the betrayer,

to bring to repentance with the words:
V!hom Jesus Vainly sou"ht
t.o
11

JUdas, botrayest thou THE SON OF MAN with a kiss ?

48.

11

Luke xx 11,

surel;.t_ such a _us~ _gf~ h! ___title__cl~~:f'lY pr?vea that Jesus

.---·

did not me_r ely have His disciples .1r, mind when using it.

----

If

- ..--~--.. --.-- ----.-....-.. ··---·--····-....-----~--- -that -~ruth _was_taught to His foes ··

He used it to teach a truth,

_______

--·--- ··--....

-------------~--;·---·-\,

as ~ - ; : . ! ~ $ l s .

.

A~httd,,_~ruuusion...wh1°-h.~_is.._f _9:r"..ce.d- 1:1pon....us ...as_Y[_e exam~~e
the passages 1n wh1.c~__ghr1st

·~!-~~....~~- of_ ~h~....~1tle,
,, __ -is
.....................that
_....___
__.,,.,_~it

.

.,......

cannot
be l1m1ted_a1tber-t.o__t..he
. days of His humiliation or of
__.,.,---- --............- -_....__ . . ~-~.,"'-~..............._._ _...._ .. ··-=---.e-,._~......
"._ N..... _

H~on.

...

name not only when foretelling

F o ~ -.~

glory·to -judge the quic k · and
-- ·-- -- ---·-·--·-·-··· -----· '"·····---· ---·-···-- --·-··~""""' -·- .... ·-

His return to earth 1n all His

--------

- - -- -·-

de ad. but also when speaking
-··

--~

or

His .._sufferi111t !_11:d death.
·---.... ·-

--··--····- -····''. -·- ~-.

too

Mil-

11gan ably expresses this thought 1n the Expositor, say1ne:
''The· title tou.chos both poles, the gl~ry and the humiliation,
or perpo.ps we should rather say, it unites them, for it was .,

as we have already seen, through humiliation that the true
Messianic glory was reached.

And Christ's favorite de's igna-

tion becomes thus a brief compendium

or

the central truth of
.

His whole Gospel, glory through shame, life through death •."

Both humiliation and glory are 1n harmony with the name.
For the sake of completeness a few references are again
1n order.

The lowliness

or

THE SOll OF' MAN 1s evident from

the raot that He "ha.th not where to lay His head," 'Matthew

1)

Op. cit. page 79.

1)

viii, 20 (Luke ix, 58);

that He shall be "throe days and

three nights in the heart of the ear.th,"

Matthew xii, 40;

th r-.•. t He will be ''betrayed to be cruc11'1ed," Matthew xxv1, 2;
and "must be delivered into the hands of sinful men,

x:xiv, 7;

11

Luke

for He "came not to be ministered unto but to min-

ister, n Ma.t thew xx, 28 (hlark x, 45).
The glorification of THE SON OF MAH is just aa clearly
evident from_ passages in vrhich He tells us that He

11

shall

come 1n tho Blory of His Father with His angels," Mo.tthew
xvi, 27;

t hat He "shall sit 1n the throne of His glory,n

Matthew xix, 28;

and shall come "in the clouds of heaven

with power &.nd great glory," Matthew xxiv, 30.

These pas-

sages, of courae, refer to a glory which would be Christ~,s
in the future.

It ~a well, theretare, to note especially

John 111, 13, where we read
THE SON OF MAN even while He

Nicodemus :

or

the glory which was His as

was on earth.

For He said to

"No man hath ascended up to heaven, but Be that

came down from heaven, even THE SON OF MAN w h i c h
in

1

a

heaven."

The meaning o£ the title THE SON OF MAN must, therefore,
be one which will apply equally well to Christ's state of

humiliation and exaltation.

human nature, nor can it
separate ·Him

tran tlle

It cannot simply refer to His

entirely and 1n every respect

J

wh le human race.
O
THE SON
.
ke of Himself as

h t Jesus spo
Finally, we note t a
ry phase o~ His reth practioallY eve
OF ldAN 1n connection w1.
~~ whether carrying on the
.
HE soN OF Lln~•
dempt1'9'8 work. lie was T

work of a prophet, s. priest, or a king.
It was as a prophet, for instance, that He spoke of Hir.'!self

in the parable of the so\'ler, sayinc.p

"He that scweth the eood

seed is Tllli SON O}' t.lAN, 11 Matthew xiii, 37.

It was as a priest thnt Re came

11

to seek and to save that

which was .lost," Luke xix, 10 (Cp. Matthew xviii, 11;

As a priest !!e offered Himself as the supreme sac-

ix, 56).

rifice.

Luke

And all of the passages which speak of TTim suffering

and dying as THE SON OF i:11.N might here be adduced.
these passages should _suffice, lTatthew xii, 40:

11

Three of
So shall 'l.1 JIE

Sall OF L-: AN be throe do.ys and three nights in the heart of the

earth";

John. 111, 14:

and U.ark viii, 31:

"So must THE SOH OF MAH be lifted up" ;

SON OF hlAH must suffer many things."

nTl ~

THE SOH OF l,iAN also intercedes for us as
Priest and confesses us

a.

11

>W'

great High

before the angels of God," Luke xii,

As such He is "Lord even of the sabbath do.y, '' I11atthew

xii, 8;

and as such Ile has "p0\17er on earth to forgive sins,"

Matthew ix, 6.
But rrHE SON OF MAH is especially a mighty king, who is now

"sitting on the rig.1'\t hand of power," Matthew xxvi. 64;
11

who

shall send forth His angels and they shall gather out of !i1s

kingdom all things that offend, 11 Matthew xiii• 41;
last day shall come

11

in t h e clouds of heaven v1ith power and

great glary," Matthew xxiv, 30;
ashamed

or

v111, 38.

who on the

and shall at His comin g be

those who in this life are ashamed of Him. r::ark
It seems, t~en, that we can say anythin r::; of Jesus

as THE SON OF MAN which applies to Him as tho Christ.

Here, then, we have a title which was used by the Savio~ as
Savior from the beginning to the end of His ministry and may
be applied to Him even as judge of the earth.

It is a title

which applied to Him equally well when He dealt with His disciples and v1ith those who opposed Him.

It is a title which wea

not out of. place while the Savior was still 1n the state of
humiliation, nor will it be out of place when He comes 1n the
glory of His Father.

It is finally a title which refers to Him

as our Prophet, Priest, and King.

But what was Christ's purpose 1n using the name?
meaning may we attach to it?

What, · if anything, .did. the

title reveal to those who beard it?
which wo must seek to answer •

.... ·.

-·-·

What

.....

-

These are the questions

CHA~ V

•.

DIVER~NT VIEWS REGARDING THE MEANING OF THE TITLE

v:e are, or course, too tar removed from the days or Christ
and His Apoatlea to ask any important question dealing with
theology Whioh baa not been asked and answered countless
'times 1n the apaoe or the last nineteen hundred· years.

In

all ages of these New Testament times men have busied them-

selves with the Holy Scriptures and have asked and sought
to answer questions dealing with every kind of theological
problem.
Accordingly, questions dealing with Chr1st•s selfappellation have · alao been asked and answered hundreds of

times.

name was too striking and far too singular
.
to htTe escaped the olo~e eorut1nr which the early Church
The
.

'

gave to the Sor1pturea. Eyer and again a hidden meaning
was a ought in, ·the name THE s ON OF MAN.

And

many a plau-

sible explanation waa given by Bible scholars.

But each

age aleo bad 1ta critics who made light of the whole matter by a tating that there was nothing in the name but the
thought Which it aeems at t1rat to express, namely, that
Jesus was the son

or

a man-. a member

or

the human race.

111111111
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It should not be d1tt1oult for ua to decide against this
latter view•

Our d1aouas1on thull tar baa aU1'el7 convinced

us that auch a hasty brushing aa1de of all difficulties,

such a degradation of the title THE SON ·oF MAN to a mere
substitution or periphrasis tor the personal pronoun, is

both ·unsc!ent~ic and un-scr1ptura14
The scriptures and ·the writings of learned scholars

must oonv1nc.e the reader that the name which Jeaua ·uaed
1n referring to Himaelt had a deeper.• hidden me,aning.

Ohr.1 st would not have uaed 1t eo oona1atently and· w9uld
not have plaoed the emphaa1a upo~ it which He did, 1f He
had not w1ahed the Christian Ohuroh to take speo1al note

of it.

Again, the Cbr1at1an Church and her theolog1lns

would not have taken s peo1al note or it, had it appe~'ed

unv,orthy or such attention~

The voice or the Bible · aoh.o""'.

larss students, and or1t1o• with regard to ·the title TBE
SON OF MAN ·8houl4,

But

t~ed

8O

theretwe. be heard.

diT.&rgent are the

• i

i,

views or thoae who

an 9%.planation or the title, that

haw nn-

1a d1ft1~t to

believe that all of them have been baaed on ·a o~etul study

of the Scriptures.

In tact, acme of the •t•tements are so

contrary to the clear teachings of God'• Wc:r.d that they are

beat retuted by merely quoting them.
One· 8 .u ch atatement baa already been referred to.

It ia

the ~~1m ·O f Colan1 and otbera tbat Jeaua uaed the ex.p res. a1on as a aubatit~e r,;,r the personal pronoun "I."
op1n10Jl8 do npt .. .e,~:i', t,o · be ocmaidered

Such

as ·honest ef'forts

48

on the part of these men to understand Jeaua' uae or the
But the. opinions expressed by

expreaaian THE SON OF ?iiAN.

a number or. other writers are almost o.s absurd.

Bousset,

for instance, says that Jeaus "never overatepped the limits
of' the purely human." 1 ) Bec.kw1th expla1na the title as
meaning ".cme who is exempted tram no poa1t1on or ·1ot T:1hich
belongs essentially to his tell.ow-men. " 2 ) The -term ·~ could
have been understood only aa a auba~1tute tor a personal
:

'.".

. ·{

·pronoun or as emphaa·~1ng ·the ~:~

whom it

ia

-applled,n

.aay•

qual1t1es

H1Noh.3)

that Jeaus ahond • n ··~t· man•a

pe.aa•s

be seen f'rCID the

those to

And Schmidt concludes

:p·owera -~ruly

To what toll'J' a~ eammente.t-or.a are driven
seek to expiall:i the

or

are. 4 )
when they

1n which the title occurs, will

tollar1ng. Schmidt, whose article 1n the

Enorclopedia B1b~1oa · was referred to above• aaya with reference to. M~tthew ix, 6 ("'l'-HE SON OF ·MAN hath power· on:-·~arth
to !'org1T8 aina") that .Jesus .merely extended torgiyeneaa· ·Of

sins, Which any man oan dQ.
(

11

Re explains llat·t he~ TS:.11~ . 20 ·

The ~:'faxes have holes and t~ birds of the .ab' .,have :nests,

but '!'HE. SON OF MAN bath not where to lay lila .)lead~.) ·1,y say-

tba~\~~e.~oan.s tor_the beaata but -man ~,.~ ·#1ven from
beartl>, --_iid home for his · conv.1~~µ,n.. . ~ ·.wor.t_':of all.• he
ing

belle~• tha~ Jeaua oa,Ued· ·B lma•lt Lard ~!' ·tm. ,.·• abbath .day

I.
.!

1) Cp. Berkhotta artJ..!,le.

:av. page 85.

I

3)

..

Op. o1t.

2)
4:)

•

-Pr'lnoeton

Theological Review, Vol.

1ew·.-sobart Herzog, Volume :.:xi.

ED07olope41a -B~blloa •

'

.. ..

:.c- ·

.. .., ;.~

because He did not think. much or the law and made no scruples
over it, ae·e 1ng that the pr~pbets cr1t1o1sed .1 t ao otten.
Another view, not as extreme as those cited above, 1s that
Jesus uaed the u:pi-ess1on THE SON OF KAN to point to Himself

"the man kat ·exochen. 11

as nthe ideal man,"

fi~st to ~uggest this explanation.

Huetius waa the

He 1a followed by Hofman,

wbo aees 1n THE SON OF KAN the goal of the hiatory of· man be-

gun 1n Adem~ 1 )

Neander believed that Jesu,s realized that Be

belonged to mankind and in His human nature ha~ done ao much

for man, and that He :u«s~d the title tar this reaaon.2)
~

It must, h~ev.er, .b e admitted b7 ·e very student . or God ta

VJord that

V1e1'&

11kl8 '· theae Qba·o ure . the tet;lch1ngs of Scripture

J

that THE SON OF KAH . . . ·a rid 1a. ~d enr 'lt'J.11 be true God,

the

one 1n eaaence· with the Pa~her .~

Holy ~p1r1t.

To -doubt

this truth is to doubt the .llltau:1~·11S.t7 or .CJCJ0.1.a .word..
•

I

argue that Jesus th~ught ot BSJiuie1t aa a •re ~
this reason used the title THE SON OF .¥Alf

ror

·i i· :~

~ ~

1'0

•

·· &n.d ·~tOl'

~,i~

: ~J'

the higher cr1t1ca. who approach ewn the ,:o le~eat paa-

s~ge

or

SQripture with ausp1o10!_1 and ot'ten w1th· ~~+ie~.

In fact. it is difricult to believe that even .m tbeilev1ng
Bible scholars could be guilt7 or making ·.-,.ob ·a~tementa.

soript·u re • howeY&r,, reminds 11-1 that t ~ .b ..,iot ·:oni.7 poaa ible

but 1s to be .expected ~cause the war~ ,.,,_ wJ;adom does ~ot ·
know God and the n.atural man does not N-oe.1 w ·the things

It tollows that the ·pera~ who ap)D'oaches

the spirit .o~ God.

.

~

.

.

.

or

i

"

.. =
·~:r~:~
·,-.
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the Sor1ptlll'9 truths with an unbelieving heart will always
be deluded.

Faith must accept What reaaon c~o~ ~olve.

Those who wish to be assured that Jeaua did not think of
Himaelr as a mere man need but turn to

Katt~ew zv1,

13~17,

where, as Dr. Pieper. points out, Jeaua ocmduota a oa·teobeais
with Bia c;l1ac1plea on the term -T~ SOM OF. .W. : . ~. ; .d.~a,
c ardin
.
.
·,

.•'

all t'alae views or the people, e•tabl-l ahe,·.··.t~e ·;- 1;,

view, namelr, that TIIE SON OF. IIAH .,God .1)

the .its.on

o.o r~ct

or .,,the . LS:v'ing

Those who do not •o~pt 111m .a, auQh ·are un.be.l :levers

in 'the worst sen1;1e ot the ttl!rsn, .-ho,, aocord1ng to Ohr 1st' a
0WJ1

word, "eha~l not aee .Jit~,
·but· the wrath or God abideth
....

on" them, Jqbri)f~:11• ~6.
We mua.t,

-.or ·o01J' -ae,

guard aga.1 nst calling every one an

unbel1ewr, and a heretic who aees 1n Jesus ·• self-appellation
no mo~e t ~ a ~ve1a.i1oi:i or Hia true h1l111~1ty..

_,

The higher

or1t1o-s mentioned above ., who ~ook upon . the title .as a ·p roof'
of the tact that Chl'iat was a truo man, show the1r · .t:rae.
'

.

'

nature when they retua, to admit that He was m·o re ·tb4n··a ·
man • . .Not aJ.l, however. who understand the t1tle .. as they do,
are aat1af'ied with the cono1us.1 ona ·which they..~~~• .that
.

Jeaua thQll.gbt
tfll"

or Hs.ma.lr

as a m~ and

.

.n o ~-..

·-orei;ner..,

~ t ~·oe~ ...~ oleariy 1n .his ~••l~~Qn ,·t hat Christ

1a the ~ SO.n

· that
o,t ~ . Be admits
.
. .-~

He. was the Kessiah

who had .wen proiiiae4 1P the .,014 ~atament... Loeber. the·

author· or a t,uthin,an ·4o~t1oal ··~~~ ~iLturally does the

l)

Pieper:

Ohr1a tl1ohe Doamat1k, VollmlB Il:, p~ge- 4'f5.

I
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same.

Yet neither oana1ders the tit.le HO HYIOS TOU AN-

THROPOU as 14eas1an1c 1n

character.

Cremer ola1ins there ia

no passage Which makes us belie~ that Jeaua, by using the

term, Wished to llhow a d1fferenoe between Himaelf' and other

men ..
But their views cannot stang. when we reoall how eare·ru1

the Evangelists were to make Jesus' aelf'-appellat1on ·appear
as a title ~ the · Greek., though this meant a forcing of the

Greek lan~ge-, and how caref"".J.l they were to record the
title agalil and again.

later it

will

als-o be shown that

the Jewa Who heard Qhriat· apeak -or 111maelt as THE SON OF MAN

fer the moat part attaobld m(D'8 ·.t o Bia wordls than the thought

or

that · He was a member

the human race.
~~t

It is heartening to note 1n thia oonneot1on., -t hat
.

ot

.

the Bible scholars. whoae writings have been conaul.1;~ ''98.e_
rar more than the mereq human both 1n Chriat .and 1n .JU~

even though they do not ail agree

name THE 8 ON. OF KAN,

the ccmo'luaiona which aane· of them reach aeem to be aane1'_hat beaide the mark.

-Of .theae . Vincent
that
,. . ..

aeema most hesitant to atate def'1n1te.ly

renala Jesus to be the Y••·a iah.

·.t he·
: .... ~. ··tit.le
..
~

He says:

"SOlt'·OF
~•
~ ·expreaaicm of .C hrist •s aelt-cOD:Baj.ouaneas
.
. ·aAH
.
...
.•

aas .being ~~,~~d to

human1t7 · as a Whole :

denoting His real

•..;.J'• •".

part.1 o:J;atim· ~ human nature
· the

re~fe'1ta,a.w
..

•

I•

•

•

.

and dea1gnatlng R1mselr as

man •••Wl?J,le the human element wa-s thus
.

.

empba,aind: .;,in · tb9 ~ · • the ocmaoloua-n eas or Jeaua •
thus

.
-..· ..

and

a.1

expre~Hd·, ·4 14 <not:·.• olu4e Bia 4-1v1De nature and · o1a1ma, .

..

:,

,

m-

but Pather regarded these throUBh the medium of His humanity."
He adds, however, that ';Christ's humanity can be explained
only by His divinity.

D.1 veated

or

A humanity so unique demands a solution.

-

all! that is popularly called miraculous, viewed

man,

under the historical conditions of His life,
He 1a a greater miracle than all His miracles c•o mb~ed. 111 )
simply aa a

Bernard 1s moJ8 def1n1te 1n ruling out tbe thought ·t he. t there
ia even a h .1 nt of a Me.s s·1an1c claim 1n Jesus'
Yet he 1s bold to say:
1a . Lord al.so

or

use

of the title.

"Even in Hark 11, 28 { UTHE SON OF ·MAN

the aabbath day,,)

the title TliE SON OP MAN

implies. same thing more than man in general or Son of Man of
the Paalter.

Undcmbte417 the emphasis is on the word man,

but· it reata al.a o an the uniqueness of Him who was 1n such
special relation to lmmanity that He could and 41d oall Himself' THE soi; OF MAN.• •• J'eaus uaed 1t (the title) of Hlmsel.r /

with the 1mpl1oat1on that 1n Him • ·a s .t he. tu1·t ilment or· the
v11,ion

or

Daniel v11, lS.

superiority to the sons
be eatabl1ahe·d.

\

He was conscious of an ,infinite

or

men among ·whom His k1ngdcin was to

:ile.. did not call Himself the Christ, although

He d1d not deny when preased that He was the Obrist • .John iv,

26;

v. 39J

vi11, ·2 a;

x, 25.

He pre~eri-~d to use a great-

er and more tar-reaching designation of Him~elr.
not on17 the Deliverer· of the Jewish people.
11ve~r.

or

He was the De-

humanity at large, being -THE SON OF MAN who· had

came .'.4-own t'rCID heaven.

,:

He took over the phrase from Jewish

-·-l)

He· was

Vincent. Word Stud.lea, .W<lil.um~ I

I

.,

.

-··
. .· .·

•
'

Apocalyptic but He e~ged its mean1ng.. . It 1s a title which
properly understood, includes all that Christ connoted;

but

,•

unlike the title Messiah it doean•t auggeat Jewish partiou- ·

)

lar1srn ••• It represented Him as the tuture Judge of men, and

\

aa their present Deliverer, whose K1ngdan must be e11tablished }
through s'µffering, and whose · gift of life was only to become

~vai.lable through His death.nl)
Milligan, on the .o ther hand, states th.a. t the title.
eorreJpond1ng to Jes~¥ o,vn

~~r

11

whlle

aenae of His Messianic

dignlty, was intende<\ '_-.:to ·~cmoeal -t hat dignity f'l-om the people
unt.11 such.a: time ·· ···they"were }ire·~ d to J'eoe1ve it." 2 )
..,.,.

"':, •

The writer was -.t·· r1rs·t · 1m~saed with this ·view.
sus d1d at ·tinJ!os c~oeal trv.tl18 f'rom the Jewa.

For Je- ""

-We re,eall that

He f'orbade Pe·ter, James, and John to spea_k of Bia

trana~;s-

........ .

;·

uration until artor Hie Nsurre·a tion, that He tau.sh~.. t~e
)

people 1n parables that the· unbelievers among them -~ t

'
.. ;.~~
..
. . :...

bear and J9t. not un4eratand, that He told the 418~'1ph1i
: •
that m.apy truths would not be revealed unto them until
after Bis ~censian.
Yet ·i t was not Jeaus' purpoae to conceal. ·H,_s .) 4easian1c
d~1ty. by means of the title THE SON OF MAN•

For many of

the .p 4~~~· ln 1'h1c)1 the Savior uses the ae·lt•appellation
po~t

tc;, -'~be ~lcn-y whioh 1s H1s as the. son of God.

~Jr.148•d

tru;t.~
.,

l)

1n

•u~

The

paas~ges v.:ould · the.n reveal what

• .·
.

'

·I ntel"il&t1cmal Crs.tioal:, C~ntary, V~lume xxix, pages

ou:i11,

I

.r r.
I

2) . Qp.• ~1t.

.

..

.~ se- '1s~-···. .·· .

. •

I

i

l
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the name was uaed to conceal.

Furthermore, when it is borne 1n mind that Jesus used

the title also when alone with His d1&eiples, as has alre·ady been shown, it will beccme

o~

th~t He did not wish

to conoeal His identity by means of this name.
ciples re9:l1zed from the beginning tha.t He waa

For the dis11

the Mea.s 1as,

which is, being interpreted, the Obrist, 11 John 1, 41.

Find-

ing Jesus they had found Hµi "or whom Moses 1n the law and
the prophets did write , 11 J obn 1, 45. . Ma thanael voiced the
thought

o~;

or

all when lie said:

"Rabbi, Thou art the Son of

Thou art the King or Israel," John 1, 49.

In this connection the words or Meyer are worthy of note.
Commenting on Matthew v11i, 20 he says:

"we mu.st avoid as-

acr1b1ng to this self-designation any purpose of concealment,
a11 the more that Jesus so styles Himself in the he·ar.ing of'
His d1sc1ples." 1 )

Orelli comes very close to the truth.

For though be, too,

atates tho.t "this simple appellation was pre-eminently ·adapted,
1n acc<>r.dance with the intention

or Jesus to conceal His

eminence•" he adds that 1 t was adopted "to reve.a l to in-

a truc ted ~yes the divine greatness

or

His person.

To the

receptive disciples 1t 1mpl'-8d that He •aa the Messiah.
while claiming to be mo:re than the nat~onal Messiah whom
the Jews expected 1n those days." 2 )

l)

Ueyet":

Critical and Exegetical Commen~ary o:n the New

·Testament, 18"17 •. 2)

·!l'he Old Testament Prophecy, 1885.,

....
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However, alao th1a Tiew 1a not quite oorNJot.
hearers were moatly Jewa.

•

For Jeaus,

They knew the Old Teatament Scrip-

tures or at least could ref'er to them.

And 1n these scrip-

tures they could f'ind a fairly complete renlation or Him
who

ao of'ten referred to Himself as THE SON OF MAN.

In tact,

th1s very_title was to encourage them to search t~ Scriptures, that 1n them . they might find the person
THE SON OF MAN

am

WOJ"k of

revealed.

The ocmnent on this subject 1n the commentary or Mo.
Clintock and Strong 1a wcrthy

or

note • . There we read:

/
"It

1a remarkable how, when aoqu1eao1ng 1n His right to be aclmowledged by other• 1n the moat peculiar aense the Son of'
· God

He aometimea Smmed1atel7 after aubat1tutea tar this the

~anted designation THE SON OF llAN aa 1t to show that what
bel0?1S9d to the Son ot God ni,.ght equall7 be att1rmed of

~ t 1- true.

THE SON OF ltAN."

TUE SON CF IIAB

was none./

other than the ~on or .OQO.. . fe t Jeaua •de muoh or ·the · i-aot
that He waa alao

~ iian. It

Be had re~Sned

the

s~ ·-·ot

Ood I"'

and had not became THE SOH OF KAH, the world would still be
without a Savior.

It 1a ·•

~.b e ~-Man

tbat we have learned

to know and worship and lcne Him.
Rawllnaon, whose work baa alre.a 4y been rei-erred to, re-

Ii

veals hla own and to sane extent the w.r1ter'a thoughts 1n
the ~tter when he

••Y•:

"F. Tlilmann, who appears to

have written the leaa t unaatiataotory monograph on the sub-

·,
I

I

ject, auma up h1a oonc~ua1ona as follows:

'The name· SON OF

MAN 1a a title .of ·the lleaaiah, just aa much ao aa the name•

-.I

"son ot David,"

"the Anointed," etc.

Jesus decided in favour

ot thia name beoauae 1t beat expressed what He was and what He
meant, and because it gave least support to the political and
national. hope.a Which His people attached to the person or the
xeaa1ah.

If we aak further as ·to the apeo1t1c content of this

name aa applied to the lieaa 1ah, the ref'erenoe, 1mp11ed 1n it,
to the JrOpheoy 1n Daniel gives the key:

THE SON 'OF .MAN 1s

the divi;ae-human Bl'!nger of ueaaianic aalvatlon ot the pro-

phet'• -.1a1on, He with whose coming begina the Xingdom . or God
upon earth. 1 " 1 )
The JmpGl'tant thought 1n this quotation is that Jesus w1ahr

ed men to thSnk of' B1m. aa THE s .ON OF MAN or Daniel' a v1a 1on.
That aeema to be tbe only correct solution or the Whole prob-

lem.

The paaaage 1n Daniel dare not be ignored U' the true

meaning

or

the title its to be arri.ved at.

And 1t 1s ~ncour-

ag1ng to note that the paaaage in Daniel has not ~,n 1·g nored
. by those who have made a atudy or the aubject, including

•

Bouttlower, Keil,, Meyer, Bebe, Bernard, Delttzaoh, and Kretzmann, Whoee views have already been aet rorth.

lb.at haa been ea~ ought, therefore, oonTlnoe the reader
that . -, th.o rough study or the title THE SON OF MAN eubstan1.'

tl•~• -~ - ~aot that there 1a a oonneot1on between the ottUN4 -~
:':.

I

II
I..' .

t o . ... ,\
. ~
~

~

• .•

'!

. n-.

or

.Teaua and Daniel vii.

W. are, theretore, ready

F,oper ooncluaions regarding the meaning ot the

•

:w,bSoh '1•9'18 uaed s_.n deaor1b1ng H1maelr to His hearers.
-

1)

Op. 011;. page ·8 ~9 •.

,,

.

•.

I
CHAPTER VI
THE SON .OF MAN, THE ALL-GLORIOUS SAVIOO OF li'iANKIND

The heading of this ohapter reveals the writer's own view
with regard to the meaning or Christ's self-appellation.

THE SON OF MAN, 1t •eema~ la none other than the all-glorious/
savior or mankind.

That lieana moi-e than that THE SON OF MAN

and the savior are one and the aame pe~son.. It means that
the title THE SON OF KAN expreaaes the

truth that Jesus ia

the all-glorious Savior of mankind.
The word savior 1n itaelt ia already quite a c~pi-eben-

a1ve term..

It ocr,era the entire work or Christ as Prophet,

Priest, and King, the work which He pertcrmed while He waa
here on earth and is still performing

mank~.
.

1n

tar

the salvation or

saving the world was really Bia one and only purpos

::

c·«..(~ t<> .:e ~th.

AND THE TITLE THE SON OF MAN DIRECTS OUR

ATTE~~(~N· -'TQ ·f .H IS WORK.

lil ·:Order ··.t o be • aavior He had to be a man.
Ii-

·1

a inned.

'

Par man had

•

Matl ·bad oame abort of the glory

or

God.

Man had

ta1ied to ·~e~r the 1mplic1t obedience demanded 1n God's
holy Law,.

Man bald. beo~e a debtor unto the Law.

Man had

lJ.eoome ~lb" Sn ·.o odia .li1ght and deserved -to ·be· punished.

Man, therefore, needed a aubst1tute.

How logical, then,

that THE s ON OF MAN aho.u ld be ·h1a aubllt1tute..

How clearly

the savior indicated by His uae or this title, which so
det'1n1tely apeaka or His true human nature, that He was
qual1tSed to take man•·a plaoe I

It waa perteotly natural

tor Him aa THE 80H OF MAN to came "eating and drinking,"
Matthew xi, 19, to •autf'er many things," Mark 1x, 12, and

to be laid ~o reat. "1n the heart of the earth," Mat.t hew xii,

,o.

Beoaue Be was a man, the chief priests, scribes,

and

elders thought the7 had a perfect right to reject Him and
later to oruo1ty B1m e'V9n

as

the7 would have rejected and

orucit1ed any other man who would have dared to rise up
against them and oall them a1nnera.

And all this had to come

to paas that the world might be saved.
But the Savior had to be more than man.

.,

.. ...

Be ·had ·to -h ave

p~er over death and the devil, power .to open the·_-;, ates or
heaven to BJ.a rollowera. power to 1'r9St them out ot the
hands ot $&tan, power to Judge them worthy or everla1ting

111'e tor Hl•- name• a •ake.

And this f"aot is alao expressed

1n the title THE SON OP llAN and 1n m&n7 r,t the paaaaps 1n
I
I

1·

which it ·S;a· ••d•

Aa !HE SON OF

to t"orgJ.ft •~," llat"tbew -.X, ·6 .

MAN Be ·had "power on earth
Aa auo-h Be wa.a "Lord

even ot the ··• abbath da7," Matthew xii:• 8~ an4. aa auch He
will came "Sn the clouds ot heaven •1th power and great

gl017•" .J lattbe1' zxlv, 30.

Thia SON OF MAN 1-s the same whom

Daniel aaw 1n )lia T1a19n:

The Lord God, to whom are given

"domlnlon, and .glGl'J', ·and a kingdom, that all people,
··' ..

,·.....
.. . .. .. ,.,~

nationa., and languapa

h
a oUld •et'Te B1m "
ia an everlasting dan1nlon
• whose "dominion
'Whlcb •hall not
P&aa fta,r,"
·
-1

Danie 1 v11, 14.

or

In tbeae words

D 11
an e the reaaon .•ala o
calling THE SON OF MAN the ALL-GLORIOUS
SAVIOR•

phet aaw the savior 1n Ria

ror

g1wn

The JJ!'O-

moat glor-toua or•1
.
• oe. .aa J~ge
and X1ng, enjoying the glory 11h1oh Re
·
.
. ·
•arne4 'b7 ll1a enrry
saving act •. In this aenee the t1tle THE. sou OF ,KA!J ~-

presses more than the Old ·l'eatament tltle JIE~SIAR. · -~
Messiah waa .the pr·a miaed Ona,

-Prophet., Prieat., .an4

this Prophet,

which waa Hia.

·Es.ng.

JT:Saat; 'and

-Who

fll•.·writer

would be anointed to be

0-

11'BE SON OF

nns·

on earth He ao

orten appeared to

the Jewa 1n. general

howe'..nr; 1a

the

taea

be ~no

While Jeaua ~•lked

•or~

t~n a ·man-.
.

'

among -men~

J

~.iac1,p1'•
.-. ~
. .
T1a1on.. ~ Baob. :~J.!8 -~~·- ~d

Be Nllllia'ed B1a

or Daniel'•

the title He was as muoh

i

gl0?7

aeea 1n the title a o~tant

'

But eapeo1ally at auoh·

w.,

at laat to

pointing 1'arward and ups~ ·to gl0197.
.

8

u saying: Yoa •ee •

'

., .

..

.

11os .!->'•
•ee. me en-

0

But the day will oome when 7ou wll.l

throned 1n _:highe.•t · heaven.

1:ei1 -•~•~• with ref'erenoe to Ohri-st-t~
.
11

Accar.d~y·· •When Je•ua apeaka ot B1m•elt u

.

~BE SON ·op MAN,

no·t 'G.IU7 ·wuhea to say that Be 1a the K.eas1al_l, _b ut wlahea

to

.designate

. . \ . " ~· .,t

• · .-..., ' : ? ,.! . •.. ·.

of the title:

He

1n
nan1e1.wl)
'
·.
.

.

Daft

.

\. ..:.:

ll!naielt aa the lleaaiah ·4••orlbed 1n

the

passage

Pauaset adds the thought that •this title 111

nl1'·aya associated with His caning again, because the king-

dom that then awaits Him is that ·wh~ch belongs to Him as the
saviour

or

man, the Restorer of the lost inheritance."

Bl"ief-

:,._y stated, the title THE SON OP MAN eign11"1ea the all-glorious
With this view all passages 1n which the

savior of mankind.

term occ~s as a titlo also seem to agree.

One of the largest groups of these passages 1s. ·that 1n
which Christ speaks of His second coming to .earth..

or

quote but a few

them,

ror

We need

.the same thought 1a ~xpressed

again and again.
Th!) .first recorded rer~renoe
ing

or

THE SON

QF

<

of

Christ t ·o t~ second com-

MAN is Luke xii, 40:

"~ ye, therefore,

ready also;

tqr' THE

think not."'

He spoke these wards while preaching to the

s·ON

OF MAN cometh at an hour when ye

~iaciples and the multitude in Galil-ee in the autumn of the

,ear 28.

The second reference, 1n which the Judgment 1s at

least 1Jnpl1ed, 1s M~tthew x111, 41:

"l'HE SON OF MAN shall

send forth His angel~ ·and they shall gathe_r out o.f His _king.

.

dQJl all t}?.ings that offe~cl., .and them which do iniquity.''
These w~rds were apoken

of the aame year.

to the disciples alone 1n :the aµtmnn

In the summer

or

29 He spoke more clearly

or Hta c~ing, say-i ng -to Hi~ disciples:

shall come 1n the glory

or

"THE SON OF MAN

His Father •1th HJs ang$ls;

and

then· He ahall reward ever., man according to his works," Matthew xv~, 27.

It is worthy of note that this plain reference

~o glory waa made by t~e Suvior immediately aft0r He had pre-

dicted His surtering and death.

It bear.a. out the statement

81 .

made aboYe, that Jeeua uaed the title eapeoial:17 when men
saw Him 1n lowliness, appearing to be no more than a man.
As H1s r~f'erenees to aurror1ng became more clear and numerous, Bia predictions of a glorious return to earth also in-

creased, until in the last week of Bia lite we

cm count
or

no less than ten recorded lnatances 1n which Jeaua apoke
H1maelt aa THE SON OF MAN.l)

The entire group

~t puaagea

1n whioh t~ aeoond coming is referred to comprises more

or

than one fourth
curs 1n the

tour

the 84 passages 1n which the title oc2
Goa pela. )

In all of tbue puaap:a we have the 41reot f!ul.f'illment
ot Daniel'•

propb807.

THE SOM OP ,MAB reoe1wa div~ power

and glory, •that all peop1e. u.t1.... ·and
serve H1m,n T11, 14.

.lU:IP.AP•, ·.a hould

The ~aapa 1n the' 'lleW

is true, rof'ei' eapeoiall7 ' to the taot that
to judge~

But to

·'ie•tament,

Je•.- ~i_n•. ..:oome

Judge men la an aot . or a ruler~· . tt
;'l a
··.··1

right which is enjoyed .@y by thoae h

it

author.·s t1~

•

:~ _·en- .

tire scene described 1n the .prophecy of Dan!el 1a ·~

re'.9"

terred to by Christ when apeak1ng or His ret1n. to ~ui-th on
On that day

the laat da7~

savior n.ipSn~

over

w shall aee the all•ilor1oua

tbe whole earth ewn u

lie 'f'oretold it

wben calling .Qmaell' THE SON OF UAN.

l)

'l'h&7 ue, the toUowing:

Mark sli~,.

86J . Luke ~ . 2'1), 3'7, 39 • •• ;

Luke u1, ·. a6;

xxi_l., 69).

Matthew xx1v, 27, 30a, 30b (er·.
XXV,

13, 31;

and Mat~he• zxv1., 6' (Ct. 11ark xiv, 62;

2) · -aee;·Appen4SX II tor all ref'erenoea.

Luke

In another lai-ge group or passages 1n which Christ calls
Himself

tBE

death.

In this, as in the first group mentioned, we find

SON OF KAN, He apeake or H1e autfer1ng and

a ccnstant repetition

or

thought, eo that a few passages

will clearly reveal the ·thought

x11,

•ow• read:

J~

of

them all.

In Matthew

"As Jonas was three days and three nights

1n the whale'• belly,

80

shall THE SON OF J4AN be th!'ee

days and t ~ e nights 1n the heart or the earth."

The pre-

diction was made 1n Oal11ee 1n the autumn of the 7ear 28
1n the presence

or

the multitude.

In the summer of the

following 79ar, while Journeying· th!'ough the region or

.Caeaarea Phj,].ipp1, Je.sus told B~s d1ac1plea that He would
be pttt

to .death,

&aying:

"THE···s·cm ··oF MAN 1DU8t aut'ter many

thiligs, and be ~~ Jecte-a ·'i>r- the elders,. and
~

·or· the
:

~h1ef

priests, and scribes, and be killed," . Karie v!;i·1·, 31.· This

.

.

.

f'irst · definite prediction was followed by others· ~until: the
.
.
time came that Jeaus should suffer, as 1s 1nd1oate,d !n

the words :

the

"Ye kn°" that after two days 1a the ·;f east of

Pa&SOVf,t.r .,

and THE SON OF MAN is betra,ed to be ·cruc1-

r~ed," Mattbe• -lCXVi, 2.
Int9 th1a ·-group we JDUBt also place auch passage~ •a
LUke xx11, 48:

"Judas, betrayeat thou THE SON OF MAN

with a k1aaT";

John v11.1, 28:

"-When ye have litted up

'l'BE SON OP ~B, then shall 7e knOlt' that I am He";
L~ v1, .22:

and·

"Bleaaed are ye when men shall hate y~u and

whe.n they . aball! aepara~e 7011 f'ram the11" c -o snpan7, and ahall
rep!'oach you., a.nd .cast

out your

name as evil, tor THE SON

11

11111111

OF &U•a sake."
It might be &rgw,Q. ~hat th1a ·g roup

tit ~aap,a

rules oat

the thought that th~ SON OF MAN 1a the all-glorious Savior
of ·me.nkind.

Yet what was ~ p o •.e 1n aurte::!ns?

Was

He . the victim of circumstance?. a mart,-r ~oae cause was lost
when He died?

A thousand times, Ho J The .aufter2:ng ,S~vior

was 1n tull cormnand of the a1tuat1~.

lo man ~ook. ::111•
. -- . . 1ite

l,iid it
______:He. .,____________
.:,_or>I-...,H1maelt.
______went . into::aeath
. .....;.

t'rom Rim.

clown

He

that by 1t Be might deatr07 him that bad th8 p~er ~:, .-,~ eath,

tnit'l.a,-~~vii:·~~~
.-~·~..
vi.or ~
.
.

• .a ,_J.!v·1 ng':-;the ·way
.

~

for His tollow~ra, defe~~a-·tiiem·,ap!mt their .. :&l':Oll~~
•
. ... ... ...
establishing Bia kinadom, ao that the p.tea o{·~~. .0_9ul.~
•

r

.• -

A Christian baa no ·time tor the a1ckl7-aentime1iit~i.-··~lioughta
so often expressed with reference to Ohr1st•a .aufter.1Jig and

death.

He aeea no deteat 1n the croea, no weaim.aa-..1n the
.

agon1zin8 or7

or

.

the savior, ·no she.me 1n th~

.

,.fp a-...

··;o._:h im

Christ crucitied 1a "the power ot God and ·the ·w1ad~ ~df' 'God.."

By Bia v1otox-1oua struggle on the cross THE s·QN OF ·JlAll ahowed
H~s t ~ nature aa the all-glorious savior
whom ewn

the devils

A th!rd_·.SJ'-~

~ hell must

or puaases to

·or

mank1n~, before

tremble.

be o0i1a1dered ~e those

J.

1n whioh
J•aua
retera
.
.
- to aome power or. ri~t which He en-

Jo7ed

,U

stanoe:

THE :s-em ·QF MAN while living an earth.

"THE SON OF il·Ali

has power en earth to torgiv~

Ii.i n·! , " )lat thew J.Jt, 6 (.~t. Mark 1,__ 10:
....~- : .

•s•'1il,
r

"THE S·<)N OF· ~

Por in-

Luke v • 24 ~ •

ldld

1a ·J;,orcLe.en- or the aabbath day,"

·-

.. .

I
Matthew x11, 8 (Ct. Yark 11, 28;
the ~sage:

Luke vi, 5).

Note also

"Labour not for the meat ··w hidh. ·per1aheth,

but tor that meat which endureth unto everlasting life,
which THE SON OF MAH shall give unto 7ou," Johil vi, 27;
I

and John vi!, 53:

'

"Except ye eat the tleah

or

KAii and ~ink ·His blood, 7e have no lite 1n

T-HE SON OF

you. u.

.

'theae

paaaagea, especially, point to the oorrec-tneas ' o·r -the view
that with H~a title THE SON OF llAN Jesus •l•he'd

tention to B1maelt aa the. a11-1ior1oua Saylor
I

to:··c,~11

or.

at-

mank:1nd.
·. .

.

As a Savior Be bad the rl.ght to t~rglve -a1nli~ to make and

,mmake laws when the7 had ~rw4 tbl!.-!r ·purp~e '1ti' His plan
of aaivation. and ·to ·grant at ·place 1n H1a k1ngdom to .those
who believed 1n -111m•.·

P1Dallt • .thia •8ililng · 1a not out
th~• v1tt. ··20·

(er. ·Luke

or

harmony with Mat-

ix, 58), where we read:

"The ·r oxes

ha~ hol.ea :ano. the birds of the air have neats, .but THE ..SON

·oF MAB hath n~t where t~ lay His head."

Me~r points _out 1n

the comments on this paaaage that also 1n these

deaor1bea Himself .a a the all-glorious Savior
reterr1ng to 13'1.maelt as JR.HE SON Of MAN.

or

words . ·J esus .
mankind when

He 1a not e~l)8C1ally

deaor1b1ng H1maelt aa the lowly• aelf~humbling servant of
human1ty.
tact that -

The maln ·po.1 nt 1a the contra-st as · •een from ·t he
who 1.a ~HE SQN OF MAN of the prophet's v1a1on

haa -n ot .wbe~ to lay ·a1a· head.
It Oh_r1et ·¥.,. .ahow.n.·Himaelt as an earthl7 lt1ng and not

aa the sa•ior • .euoh a ~1tuat1an would have been degrading~
· to ·••7 the leut..

~ .', ti

·B ut · it oorreaponds tul.17 with Ria sp1r-

itual kingdom, 1n Which exaltatiOJ;l tollOlla upon humiliation
and glory comes through shame.
If' Jesus ' kingdom had been of this world, His servants

,rould have provided Him with a palace and a throne.

They

would have fought Hie cause and put His enemies to flight.
Bis heavenly Father would have aent Him legions

or

angels

to be with Him always and to carry out Bis every wish and

~t the all-gl?rioua savior needed no earthly pClllp

oommand.

Hie kingdom was 1nv1a1ble .and ap1r1tual and, there-

and ahow.

. .

rote , was tar· superior to anJthing wh1oh .t his world could
attain to or otter.

In B1s kingdcm ··the ange1a or God aaoend-

ed and deaoen4ed upon THE SON ·OF KAI as Jesus said they would.
Meyer correctly states with reference to this passage (John

1, 51) that the ansels aace~ed . and descended upon THE SON
OF MAN aa soon as Be ~gan Ilia liess1an1c work.

He then oon-

"In t ·h 1s we1gh'ty wor~ Be turn1ahea His d1ac1pl~.a

tinues:

With the key ror the only ·Ocrreot underatandlng 9f . t:&at
wark, angels ascending and descending,

ct.

oeneaia ''nvi11,

12. a •,mbolical repreaentat1on ot the uninterrupted and
.living intercourse auba1at1ng between the Jleaaiah atid· God•

an ·lnter.0C1D111tinion which the 41sc1plea would clearly and
v1;Y1d.1 7. reo~gnue; or·;. ,according to the •Jmbolical torm ot
~

~:

tholUJh~~ wOllid -~ u a matter or eltpe~1ence throughout the
m1n1a~ ·.:o,;

,Je•ua ~hich was

to tollow."l)

Matthew vf11., 20

muat; tber.ef.~11 be ompared w1th ·John 1. 51 that the true
1) Cr1t1oal:
and .Bugeti~al . . . .ntary. Gosp~rl or Johri·, 18'7'1.
.
.
.
.~ -

'
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I.
glory or the savior may appear . even while He wa~lce on earth
with no place to lay H1·s head.

Because His kingdom was spiri-

tual, He could be a friend of publicans and sinners.

De cause

He was the all-gJor1ous Savior He did not need the praise of
men and the good will of the Sanhedrin.

B1$ _g lory was so

great, ao_perteot, that no a1nner could mar it and no _doctor

of theology cou.ld add to it.
be aeen.

It was not a glory which could

L~ther, whose eye caught much of the glory or Jesus

which oth~rs did not aee, ·says or John 1, 51:

"We aee the

heaveJlS standing open onl7 with our spiritual eyes. n l)

Zeeh-

arlah, therefore, oorreotly de.~usribes Zion• s King as meek and
lowly.

But ~e was, nevertheless, the King or kings, and Lord

or lords. the aU.•glor1oua savior or mankind.
.

.

·He, there.tore, spoke of Himself as 'l'HE SON ·OF MA~~

Re

wanted His hearers to think of Him as Daniel had -d es.~fi ~bed

name .irh1o~

Him, coming 1n the clouds of heaven.. . The

aeemed

to . call attention to Bis lowliness, was, beoaua·e of its

re-

ference to Dani.el vii, 13,. to remind them ever and again of
~is hidden glory, a glory ~hioh was His ~s their Sav1or, a

gi017' which wlll be a!3en l>Y all the eartli when

lie comes

ag~1D to judge the
·lj~iok
and the dead and to take .His fol-.
.
.· .

l.qwer• unto ·Himselt 1n heaven.
. ,'

1)

Lutber•a

.

-~~a,
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CHAPI'ER VII
THE WORLD REGARDS HER ALL-GLORIOUS SAVIOR:

What the people

or

!'BE SON OF MAN

Obr1·a t '• 4a7 thmght or, the t .l tle wtdcb

He used ao trequently 1s a queat1on which 1• ~a1bl7 mOl'e in-

teresting than impOl'tant ..

or

We know•

likely to be.

thought

or

Yet lt ·deaerws •ii anawer.

oourae. •1:thout eeekin8 it, what the answer is
lie know that the Jews, aa a nation, never

Jesus as an7th1ng but a man.

We are• there:tore,

. not surprised _. at the answer which the disciples gave to Jesus'
11

question:

Wham do men aa7 that I THE s ON OF MAN amt"

thew xvi, 13.

The anawer 1a plain enough:

l1a.t-

"Some
aay Thou
./

art John the Baptist, acne Elias, and others, Jeremias, or one

of the prophets."

E•ch

or

these opinions indicates that the

people re.c o~ed Jesus to be a man "aent f'rClll God," as Nicodemus exireased it, but each Ter7 det1n1tely placed Jesus

wholl7 ·i l*o the pale

or

humanity.

It aeema, however, that Jeaue' oanatant use of the title
THE SON OF liAH -~ t to have made aame 1mpreaa1on upon the

mult1tuo.ea -~ h1ob ·.a •tu47 . o:t the puaages 1n question 1n their
l

oont~

-¥'t ·Nwal •

. The que.at1on aeears interesting enough

to wR!'rant • .·:-.aroh ·rOF

~

an~wer.

i"

we begin with Jeaua' t1rat recorded use
the preaenoe of the multitudes.

or

the title 1n

It was -at the healing or

the man aick or the pels-y, whS.ch took place 1n Capernaum
1n the ape1ng
had

aa1d:

or ·the

ye~ twenty-eight.

At that time Jesus

"'l'bat ye may know that THE SON OF 11AN hath power

on earth to forgive a1na, (then aa1th Be to the -a 1ck of the
pale,-, ) Arise, take up thy bed, ~d go unto thbe ·h ouse~"
The miracle, together •1th Christ I a wards, 1a recorded .by -

all three synopt1atli (Matthew Sx, 6J

· v, ·2.4).

Mark J.t, 10;

Luke

But none or the three 1n41o~~ that Jesus• title

made any 1mpreaalan

comment waa:

wba~ui- upori the people. ~eir sole

-

"We nenr ••• it on this fashion,"

12, and "We haw ae·en. -atrange things today, n

Mark 11,

· Luke

v, 26.

What they aaw - the miracle - was tar more important to
them than "hat they heard - that THE SON OF MAN could forgive aina.
A

month or two later Jesus wa, returning

to Oe.lilee.

that

grew

On

rr·om

Jerusalem

the way His d1ec1plea began ·to pluck

beside the be~ten path and to eat it.

corn

The ~ault

waa that the Phar11H~ea ·ol>Jeoted 1naamuch aa 1t was the sab-

bath day• . ~ 7 olaSmed that the .d 1ao1plea were doing un-

war~. ··-1:t ·• .• then that Jeaua used tb,f title a
tlme 1n p_q.bl-~. ·•atmg: •THE S.ON OF 11AN 1s Lord even

neoeaaei
aeooqd

ot the aabbath -~7•" .Aga1,.n the atatement

II .

three S711optlata (Ua~t;mw x11, 8J

u

recor-ded by the

llark 11, 2.~;

Luke v1, 5),

but each Bvanpllat ~aka off the thought with Jesus' words.No indicatlon 1a gl~n aa to the Phar1aeea • reaction to the

SC
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uae or the title.

It aeema right to 1nter that no important

comment was made on th~a occaaton.
The third instance 1n which Jeaua oalled Himself' THE SON

OF ·MAN, counting only those in which the title ·was used 1n
public, waa in the aermon on the m011nt, Luke,vi_, 22.

But

here• aga~, we ha•e no response whatever t'Pam the p(toj)le.
.

V

The aame is true or the fourth oaae 1n question (Matthew
xi, 19;

Luke vii, ~4) and of the t11'th and aixth (1'at~hn

xii, ~2. 40;

Luke. xi, 30l ,ea, also ot the aeventh, eighth,

and ninth ·(LUke xii,

a.

10.. 40).

In each of these instances

the title waJ uaed 1n a longer ~courae ot Jesus and no
mention is made or haw the people responded to its use.
We tind the tenth recorded use or the title 1n publ1o 1n

Christ's dissertation on the Bread ot L11"e. J ~ vi, 26tf,
(er. especially veraea 27. 53).

Here, t:1nally, we note a

Af'ter the peop~e h-,.d beard. thla,

definite reacts.on.

aermcm

in which Jeaue called HSmaelt the BN~ or. .L1.te- ~ :cte:t~~tely referred to H1maelt

a:. T~ S(Jfi OP IIAN, the.1 ,·aa1.a: "I• not

this Jeaua, the aan ~ Joaeph., whaee . tather and mo~.r we
know?" verse 42.

Cl.earl'J• the7 had not be.en :led -b y Jeaua'

words to ,acceJ)t Him aa the Keaas.h.

·an · the o_~ tr~, arter

this sermon or Jeaua llmany ot Bia 41ao1plea ·,w e~t· back and
walked no more with Him," •er.ae 66.

emitting a re• paaa.a ges 1 > we t ~ to JohJl x11,

2otr. (Ct.

1) The paaaagea amltte~ abed no light on the aubject, a1noe
no response 1a·.reoorded • .Por a ,full 11st aee Appendix- III.
.,.
l l

..

-

.

,
•

eapec1ally nraea 23. M) where Jeaua• 41~.o ~ae held on Tues.~((.·.

day or Holy Week 1s recorded.
reaction

or

Here we 1"lnt1 tbe moat def'1nite

the people to Chriat•a uae of" the title.

They

aa14:

"We have heard out of' the law that Obrist abideth f'or

enr;

and how aayeat Th011, THE SON

Who 1a th1a SON OF MA.NT"

QF.

KAN must be J.it'ted up?

Their ward.a aeem to 1Ji41o..te that

they Smagined Cbr1e t and the s ON OF 14AN to ·b e one and .the
aame person, but that H1a statement:

THE SON OF KAW

lit'ted up, bad oontuaed them an thla point,.

must

be

'l'hey:a,.gued that

if' THE SOB OF MAN . muat, be l1tted up ~ ·eoul.d not be ·the Ohr 1a t •
~· .
It goea to ah• wba't a _buy Jm•1•dge ·they ·h ad or the moat im-

portant renlationa cJt their .Old 'leatament Scriptures and bow
little they bad aearobed the 8or1pturea which ao clearly teatitied
day

-or Christ l so meagre was

their knowledge that on .sun-

or Holy Week they ~a:ed: ·"Hosanna to the .Son of David,"

and on Pr1day or ·the aame week:

"Crucify Him l"

And ·this be-

cause they had not permJt ted the truths ot · Sc:r1pt¢'e _to take
hold of tb.em.

They were can.tent to follow their leaders and,

tollow1ng ·them~ to per~.
It ia true, ·they weietmbre _tmpreaaed by Jeaus than were
C: ' ~• •

their · 1eac1e:ra.

They were -o ur1oua .-to aee H1a miracles and

or

"1DU"Velled at• many

I

them:

·aut ':most .or

to t'a1th 1n the Miracle-Worker.

them 41d not come

'nley. flocked to bear His

. aermona and _~elle~ at B1a courage and boldness, tor He
. apolm to them •• one having author1t7.

But mo.s t or them

d14 -not bel1en the WQrd which He preached.

·

BatUl'all~, .then, .B1a aelt-d~s1gnat1on aa TBE SON OF IIAN,

I

.
..
•

'

. ..
&.;..

,.

·''

•

Vl

it it made any 1mprea.a1on upon them, did not cauae them to

think or Him aa the all-glorious sa~ior or mankind wham God
All the glory hidden 1n and suggested by this

had promised.

THE SON OF MAN had cCIDe unto .His own.

name was lost to them.

But His own received Him not.

own, not

(lhrlat '••

The fault was entirelJ' their

Berkhof is right when he aaya:

"The

people may not have understood, and most l1kel7 did
.

deratand, the true aign1f1cance

or

~ot
.

un-

the title .. but tbt7 oould

hardly fa11 to notice ·that it waa a aelt.ae.a1gna,t1on .an ·the

part of Jeaua.

Could they mlemldei-atlind

B1m,

-.;tien Be ·aaid

-• But that ,e may know that THE SON

. 1n curing the para1,tJ.c:

OF MAN bath pa~r. on e~h to targlTe a1na ••• I aay unto thee

Arise, • etc. And aurely Bia
have ho1ea, and the b~s

or

•m-4

to the scribe :

'The raxes

the air have nests, but THE SON

OF MAM hath not whe~ to lay Hi-a bead,' would hardly ·app~
to THE SON OF MAN appearing 1n Glory• .

Mareonr Jesus' aa•

aertion .or Bia present )leaa1abah1p 1n Mark xiv, 61. B2 1a
about aa definite aa anyone could • 1 a h •

nl)

Indeed, the pe~ple should have understood the words of Jeaua.

They should have believed 1n Him.

They had •~en .,_nd

heard Him whC111 all the prophets bad deauaec,. to aee.

turned away tran Him

and

waited

rar

But theJ'

the •arthly Jlea~lah whom

their lea~era had prGIDiaed them. the .-~~a1ah who .newr came
.

.

· and nenr ·will cCID8~
l~:Pk

rar

1

It 111 4oubtf1A that the Jews at111

B·1 a o·cntng t9d&J'•
,>

:·

B11t ·they de, ·baye the aecret hope

-

..
l) Chr1at 1n ·t~ -Light

I

ii

·o t Saobatology.-.. Prlnceton

Rev1••··V ol.;uw.

•

,.
that the day

or

their reestablishment as a great and glorious

nation will oome.

And we know their hope• ··re "Vain.

But what ahall we say or the leaders of the Jewa, the

ch1er priests, the scribes• and el4era, the theologians or
Chrlat•a day?

Let no one say they did not knCJl'l' the .S crip-

turea 1 They knew e•ery Meas1an1c p~aage and had very definite views regarding the Meaalah who waa ·to ocime.

But their

carnal hope~ and hates oauaed them· ao to construe all the pro-

m1aea or God that they looked tar a ·»eaa1ah who would help
them to realise the~ hopea for a world kingdom and would satisfy their hatred

toward 1.lle:Sr oppreaaora.

Eve·n the propheoy 1n Daniel v11, 13. 14 was reduced to a

mere earthly pram1ae· that th$ Messiah would reign on earth
and that His people would re~gn with Him.

Strangely enough,

they held to· the belier that the Heas1ah would be Gocf1 s son.
This much of the prophecies of God they aooepted.

'They :fully

believed that God wou1d aend H1s own Son, . non~ 1 ~ unto THE
SON OF MAB,"

to rul.e cm,r al.l 'the earth· and eapec1ally ,over

His people.

But thq _retuaed 1;o bel1e,re that the prophecy of

Daniel was fulfilled 1n Jesus

or. lasareth.

Thi.a 1a clear from the. account

or

Christ's last -trial be-

fore tbe Sanhedrin. as it 1a recorded by the Ev-.ngelist Saint

Luke. We read:

"And aa aoon aa it was day, the elders or

the people and the oh1et priests and the acribea came to-

gether• and led Him into their council, saying• Art Thou
the Chriat'l

tell us •. And He said unto them, If I tell

you, ye w11i not believe: And it I' also ask you,

~

will

•

1111

not answer me. nor let me go.
MAN eit on the right hand

or

Hereatter ahall THE SON OF
the parer ot ·.God.

they all, Art Thou then the Son
them, Ye say that I am.
further witness?

or

And tbe7

Gal?

Then aaid

And He aa1d unto

aa14. What need we an7

tor we ourael-,ea ha.,. heard of Bia own

mouth,"

L'*e Zlti1, 61-.,1

X 1 V, . 6.l ff

• -) •

(or.

Matthew zrv1, 65tt;

·11ark

Let it be . noti,a that ~ the ati-ength or this testimon7
Jesus the Sanhedrin condemned Him a~· a blasphemei-.

thei-efore,

l?8

or

It ahou1d,

clear that they understood the reference to

Daniel •s prophecy 1n Jeaus' pNtdicti<m concerning His aess1on
at God•s r1ght ~ d .

It should also be clear that they be-

lieved Dan-1 el'a SON OF KAN to be :·the Son

or

Gdd.

Their fatal

error lay 1n thie that they reJeoted Him _who waa 1n tl"UthTHE

sou OF fiAN• and• thererore. God'·• Cllfn son.

By Q~~der1n~

Him a blasphemer. ·instead ot hailing fJim :aa the ~lle1!g1·or·1 ~a

savior or mankind.., they oloeed the door or heawn t.o · themselves and to the millions or their children ·who today 79t

walk 1n the error of their f'athera.
that THE

s ON

OF .14A?i must be ashamed

The tr•pdy of 1t is

or theJD

and

or

all who

rollow them 1n unbelief when Be oomea again to judge the
living ~d the dead.

Thank God, thia need not be said of all Jewa living at
Chriatta time.

1"1shermen

or

Levi, the publican, ·P eter, Jamaa., and John,

Galilee, Nath:ana•l, an J•r•elite 1n whom there

was no guile, and many others tollowe4 -Him wherever He went~
.Let us -also ·bear the1r . ~·~t.1mon.y • ..~1: )lave they to ••,. or

. . ..

'It

,., THE SON OF HANT

Him who oalled Him99 .u.
o oan.t1ne· our answer to th1a question to the
If' we were t
statements made by the disciples in connection with Christ •a

use or the title THE SON OF MAN, we could do so 1n a tew worda
For though there are· no less than thirty-tour recorded statements or Jeaus ( rort7-eight paJaagea, if all parallel accounts
are 1nolu4ed), 1n which Be called Himself THE SON OF MAN 1n

the preaenc~ or H~s d1ac1plea, the recor~s or the Evangelists
te11 us

or

the ~aotl~

theae atatement·s .

.

~

the d1so1ples to only five of

:.· ·

On three ·oooaaiona ·Jeaua told · Hia disciples that THE SON
OF KAN would : •utter · and 41e and .would riao. a&a1n on the third

day.

Arter the t~t ~~om~•nt (llark ·V'-:11, 51.;

.

22), Peter ·r ebuked

.

Rim. -lia7lng:

this ahal 1 not be Ulito
.

th~•·,•

Luke ix,

"Be it far tram !'h,e, Lord:

Arter ·the

llattbaw zv1, ~2 .'
.

second pre·d 1ot1on (llatthew -~ i.1 ,· 22; . •ark' 1.x; 5~J

·Luke be,

44), the Bvangel1at tells ua "t~ey (namelt, t~ ';aiac·i~l~~)

.

understood. not :that aaying, and :were afraid
Mark ix, 32.

x, 33;

.

~ -tfBis1( Him,·"

And after the third ·(Matthew xx, -"18; · ~~k

Luke xviii, 31) , the reaction waa about the same :

"Tbey understood none

or

theee things;

~

this an7ing was

hid tram them, neither lmew they the ·things -~hich -were spoken.,"
Luke xvii~, M.
We note • ·aSmllar reaet1on to Christ •a 11:orda spoken to

Peter, Jamea., ·and John aa they de·acended baom the m~unt ~
•

•

.1

•

.:. :•. "
I

which Jesus bad been t;ransf'1gured.
v1a1on ~o no

When -He .a-a id:

.man. ~tll Tim S:ON OF YAN

be ria~n

....

ii• .

"Tell the

age:1n::~~
. ,,..

.....

I

•

'75

the dead,"

•• tthew xv11 , 9 , the three disciples questioned
~•

" one with another what the r 1 sing ·t'ran the dead should
·
mean,"
Mark ix, 10.
Hero, then, are four instances 1n which Jesus called Himself Tlfil SON OF MAN.

In each instance the disciples were

or

puz zled. . They did not understand the meaning
and were afraid to ask Him for an explape.t1on.
it that perplexed them?
SON OF MAN?
ly.

Jesus, words

But what was

the fact that He called Himself THE

By no means 1 / They understood the title perfect-

They bad often heard it and had never before been per-

plexed.

What they couid not understand was that THE SON 0~ \

MAN had to suffer and die.

For they believed THE

to be none other than the Son of God.

s mr

OF 'MAN

We turn for proof to

tha t important passage, Matthew xvi, 13ff • in which Jesus

conducts a catecbea1a on the meaning of His title.
the question:
1I'he a·n swer is:
some, Elias;

He asks

"Whom do men say that I, THE SON OF MA?T, am?"
"Some say that Thou art John the Baptist;
and others, Jeremias, or one

Hie next question is:

or

the prophets."

"But whom say ye that I am? "

Peter, or course, who answers for them all:
Christ., the son of the living God."

It is

"Thou art the

And Jesus, reading

Peter•s inmost thoughts, knew that he spoke the conviction
of his -h eart:

that THE SON OF :tiAN was. trm God, one with the

Father and the Holy Ghost.

1

He, therefore, said ~o hi!!l:

"Blessed art . thou, S1mon Bar Jona:

for flesh and blood hath

not revealed it unto ~bee, ,but My Father which is 1n heaven."
Need we .prove -that ~he. .o th~r dia.c 1ples aha.red Peter's t'a1tht

l

•

•

•

Did not Batbanael oall Him the son

rael, ( John 1, 49) 'l

or om,

the King or Is-

·"we have t'o1md

D1d not Philip aay:

Him or Whan Moses 1n the law and the prophets, did write,"
(John.

t,

45)!

Andrew's .tirat oonveraat1on with Jesus had

convinced h1m that he had rcamd "the J4eaa1aa,n (John 1, 41).
E'V8n dwbt!ng Thomas waa bold to call Him

God, 11

(

John xx, 28).

Claareat

or

•ll 1a

John• the ~lowed, who by 1nap1rat·1 on

corded theae oonteaaiana

ot

11

mj Lord and my

the oonteaa.1on or
the itol7 ·Ghost l'e-

or the other 41a$lplea~

Be proves

hiil sn .talth 1n ·th~ praolog ot h1a Goapel:, •ay-1ng:

beginning wail the • ~..
.

.

.

am

"In the

the Word was w1th Godi, and the

,: .

.Word waa OOl'i~ • .,.Al,4
... the. ··ward was made flesh, o.n:1 dwelt among

ua, (and we beheld HJ.a Jiocy, the glory as or the only begot-

ten of the Father,) tull or grace and truth," (John 1, 1.14}.
'!'be aame disciple addreaaea all or his readers at the close
or h1a Goepel, aaJing:

the preaenoe
book:

n»any other aigna trul7 did Jesus · 1n

or Hie 41ac1plea which are not written

1n this

But these are written, that ,e might bel!:eve that Je-

sus 1a the Obrist, the San or God:

and that bel1-ev1ng ye

m1ght ~.e 11f'e through His name,"

(John xx, ~D.31).

j

.

And he

bring• hla book ot Benlati-on to a clOlle with the words:

"He

wh1oh -~at.U.S.th tbeae things aa1 th• Surely I come quickly.

Amen. ».en •o• come.

LOrd

Jesus," (Revel:at1on xxii, · 20).

That 'br~ ua back again to Ohriatta ~i!;le· THE SON OF MAN,

OF KAN Wlth the Son Of!•·Ood.

But nothing has. -as yet been a aid
I

I

about h0'1 the d1ac1plea understood the title.
catch its hidden meaning?
Daniel vii, 13. 14?

d1d.

Did they

Did they note its reference to

It seems correct to believe that they

Far they constantly looksd rar Christ to eatabl1ah
They expected Him to rule, as Daniel had said · /

His kingdam.
.

He v,ould • . They, therefore, wanted Him to bring down tire

(

fran heaven to consume the Samaritans who would not give

Him rocxn 1n _their city..

\

l

_James and Jahn wanted a place, one

;
!

on His right hand and one on His left, 1n His kingdom.

!

Up

i

to the last day or His earthl.7 aojourn each or them strove

to

be tbe

greatest 1n 111a k1ngdom. ,Am Judaa, the traitor,

seems to ·have ·gotten the plaoe of honor next to· _Jeau.s at · the
last aupper.

Beoauae the 419c1plea .apeot.[td Ohr1at -~ ~ t e -

ly to eatabliah Bia ldngdGD, they oouid not

UJl4&1'f-Cand_WT

I

Bo /\

p:romised to reveal Himself unto them and ·not unt:Q ·:the ··world.
They did not aee how He ooald rema1n ·hSddeli when :rul~g ~ r

all the earth.
Naturally, the.1r ideaa were not entirel7·:4~ot.· Thi:tr \ /

views were still hazy,. earthly.
plete.

Their knowledge .waa n~ com-

For one thing; they could not barmtwnize ~1, tia pre-

.

I

diction or auf'1'er1ng and death with Bis appear~• aa THE SON
OF~·

'fhe7 ~eeded the g1tt of the ·Spirit to .guide them into

all truth.

1ng

had

Be, 1-.ter, would show them - tbe plaoe Which autfer-

'v

1n ·C Jhriat •a plan of aal ve:tlcm.

When the , ~oly Spirit ~id enlighten them on Pente-oos~, all

their quaa.ti-.S 1il'8re .~wered. Their false hopes of an earth. .. :
.
ly klns4GD ,~~re 'fGrgbtten. . They· directed ·the'ir · attention in•

f

__ _

___ ...

stead to TIIE SON OF MAN who would oome again 1n the · clouds
heaven· aa they had aeen H1m ascend into .h eaven.
lite was now to gather unto .Him a large number

or

T~e ir goal 1n ;

or .believers,

who with them would rejoice at the clay or His coming.

,

They

tirmly believed that &fto:r His. ascension He had aat down at
the right . baad of God tba t He might fill all things..

They

t

\!

bel1eTed that He wou1d be w1th them always, that He would
give them t~e words which they ahoUld say 1n defense of His

OOBpe1, and that H1a signs would tolloa them.

rore, preaobed the word of
Then oame the clay tb~t
put an trial be.c -.e

tr1al the Lord

or

They, thare-

God •1th boldness •.

Stephen, one

or th81r

H1a _preaoh1ng.

pw h1m 11,Dd ~ l . ot

assurance of the oarrectne•s

or

In the midst

"Behol·d ~ " aaid. · he

,t-:.e

"I .eee (

right \

.
.
Here was the~. proisr ··that. :·the

Lard had kept also thia saying of Ria:

J

"Hereafter ahall ye

aee T.lIE SON OF MAN a1tt1ng an the :right hand
thew ~ 1 , 64.

that

bJ'. permitting

the hea..::.. opened, and '!'HE SOIi :F IIAN at.:.i1ng on
·hand of OOd," Acts v11_ 56.

or

I

·the 41acipleui ~ added

1;119 lr -·teaohlng

the mart.,,,. a glimpse into heaven

1'\'W?lber, was

or ~er,"

11at-

Paul also aaw Jesus 1n hea~n When• as Saul

the peraecutcr •· he made h1a way toward Damaaoua to take the
Chr1at1anJ oapt1w..

An4 years ·1ater, lfben the Church

auf'tereA ~olenoe and pe:raecutlon, when

had

Peter. and Paul and

othe:r Apoetlea had jolned the large throng

or ,ma:rtyra or the

cauae of Qb.rS.at, the Apostle John, h1ma$lt ··&n exile tor the

\

Goapelta aake• was ~ n 1n the ap1:r1t :into heawn and "looked,
and behold, .a White ~loud, and upon the cloud one aat like

_a a

•

'19
...._.

unto 'l'Im SON OF KAH, having an Hie head a golden or own, 11
Reveli\1on xiv, 14.

THE

scm

r,f. lords and

OF. liAN wu Lcrd

K1ne__yr k1nga. Who will say, then. that the Apostles and
Evangellata did not knor, THE SOB OF 11AM and the . glory of
His name?

Theil- words cannot be miaunderatood.. They oon-

tesaed '1'~ SON OF MAN openly and boldly as . the all•glorloua

savior or mank1D1.
A d1ttic~t7 aeema to arise at this point.

If' the 4la-

. c1plea hlly understood Clhr1at•a uae or the name atter the
Holy Oh.oat had came upon them, i t they an 1n 1t a revelation ot Bia glory, wh7 did they and the Ohr1at1an Church ot

the tirat oentur;r ake no ue

of the

title?

The

question

deaervea an an-r and., 1n the opinion ot tWt writer, oan be

answered 1n a aatilltactory manner.
Ft:rst or all• it must be remembered that an argument from

aUenoe is no pz-oot.

The •re tact -t hat the diaciples

&1'e

not quoted as aaying &DJ'thing about Jeaua aa THE SON OF ~AN
does not yet rule out the poasibiliey that tbe7 made uae ot

the name or at least referred to it at time••

UD!oubtedly

the Apoa tlea who labored 1n Paleatine wre called upon by
Jewish oonverta to explain Wby Jeaua had thm spoken ot Him-

aelt.

Aiid~ having been g1~n a full underatanding

or

Hie

yar4a · ~ougb the outpouring of the Hol.J'. Ghoa~. they were

alao abl.e
to

to do ao.

aak . abmt

That Jewish canwrte wmld be in4uoed

the name 1a the more liklely a1noe the Holy

· Gbaet •~ t .o ita Snol~1on ~ eight7, acne passages or Holy

writ.

·a1noe- '1t-·f1tted

1n with a acnplete revelation or .Teaua

80

aa ·the SaT1or, it ••• not to be ignored or forgotten.
In the aeoand place, 1t ahauld be NHaembered that Jesus

--;\

used the name to direct the attention or . His hearers away

.t?tam lfbat they thought Him to be. He appeared to be no mo:re

1

than a man. The name TUE ~OU OF KAH . . . , therefore, to remind

that Ile was more than a man-. that

them of the taot

SON <P UN or Daniel's vision• the ruler
Had lt not ~en

ror

or h•ven

Be

was THE

and ea:rth.

His eartbl7 appearance the .i-s might not .

have plaoed Him on a level with themae1fta.. . But abuse they
did, it was neO&aa&rJ'

turn.

And th1a

tor CJbr1't to

OQrreOt

~hem at every

Be 414 b7 Bl• Militant uae or the title.

Today no . . ••• BSm .u a -man. leS.tber 41d the Jews 1n
the day•
that

tbl .t.poeU••• ~ere waa, theNf'are~ no danger

~

uiy ~

1f'ho bN.rd the Apostles apaak of Jesus would be
.

.

ao mpreased with H!a humanity that he COllld not aee the deity 1n B1m.

And a o -i t was perte·o tly natural for the d1ac1plea \.

to continue calling B1m Jeaua Chriat aa they had a1ways done.,

1

s.natead or adopting the name whloh He alone had uaed· 1n the
daya or His tleah.

On

the last day_, when men aee Bbl again,

He wlll aga1n be THE SON OF MAN, u

s...,

the

He

wu to .S tephen.

may think it atrange that the Apoatle Paul newr uaed

\l,,le.
.. . .
~-

bezied ·~ t

But 1t 1s not atl"ange at al.l,.

.,aui

It muat 1,e ··.romem~
... ~.:i:.:~
,. ...

waa tor the most part the Apcatle to the

Gentllea~ tbe -~~k-apeaklng people or the world.

lanpa~;;_ ·aa baa

In thell"!

·a ~read7 been note~.; the title !HE SOlt OF
.

\

I

UAR (110 llYI~ t'OtJ A'111'1112DOP )
.
....._) · OU waa olearJ.7· a trana11tera.tion I

or the ANM1o t1t1e ·wd .bJ Jeaua.
.
..

lt " . .

aa unuaua

l 1n 1t / .._/

81

canatruot1on.

And the Aramaic ar1g1nal waa not known to the

people -to whom Paul preached. TheN waa, theretare

'

fer Paul to introduce the title into his ep1atlea.

for the uae

or

v

no need ·
. ;.:··
so muc.h

the title by the tolloir~ra of Ohl-1st.

They

lmew that Jeaua had uaed it 1n reter.rbg to R1nse1.t.

They

knew 1ta ~1dden meaning, its re.terenoe to Daniel T11, 1~.
But they ~d no oauae to make u10 or it themael~•.
TlIE SON OF MAN

To them

waa the all-glorious Savior ot manklnd~

And

as auoh the7 preaohed Him to a perlahing wcrld.
THE SON OF KA!~ 18 atlll ~he all•glo:rloua Savior

ot mankind.
.
.

Am though the me.jor1ty or man or our day are as little in-

clined to believe 1n H1m aa 11ere the Jews who a'aw Him 1n the

days of ·His .tleah, though the rat1onaJ.1ata or Oerm&DJ' de127 Hia
pre-existence and the · moclernlata ot our

Ol7'D

,...

country, ·•1th ~oa-

'

d1ck at thoir htiad 1 apeak,::of Him aa •the humane New tfeatament
.

.

prophet Christ., " H1a toliowera atlll. n11:11ber
.

11&n7. .m1Ulona.
..
. .
<

man 1n every reapeot. Who, theNt<re., · could be their a~bllti-

tuiie.

But t~ey N.J01oe eapeo1all7 1n the fact that ..._ THE

s cm OF

MAH He

is

the 1r all•glorioua S&T1«-.

Aa auoh they be-

lieve 1n H1m and await His aeoand oaning 1n gl!D7•:
:.

That A4~nt day will be a day

ot viotory tor the· Chr1at1an r,/

Church on eaz-th• tor an that day the whole world •111 realize

at laat that i'HE SON OF KAN 1a Gad 1 •

_O lm

Son, betare whcm
and things 1n

\

Ph111pp1ana 11. 10.

Then ) \

"every • e must bow, or things 1n beawn,
earth, and thSnga unde~ the earth,•

however. it will be too · late to c ~ to .-talth ·Sn Him.

'l'hen

\

82!

the Ung will oame to judge and not to eave. But those who
believe 1n H1m now will cm that day eaoape the just Judgment

of the world and will inherit the kingdom prepared for thom
tram the roundation of the world.

For tbat day ot victory

the Cbr1at1an Church has pra19d e1noe the days of

. tl\9 Divine, aaying with- him:

\
I

\

't
i

\
\

st.

)

John

l

l

"ETen ao, ocme, Lord Jesus.n

!

Yea, come ThOll SON OF liAH.
.

O·ame• ahow unto

~

·.all• be'

11.e-nra, an;\ uzi'beliaTera, the glory of Tby.'name .• who livest
with the li'athor and the HQJ.7 Spirit ewr one God, world
without end.

Amen.

/

!!!

AP~NDIX .I ,
A COMPLETE OHRONOLOOIOAL LIST OF THE 00048IOJIS
ON

wmcm

CHRIST MADE lJSE CF THE TrI'IE.

A 11st ~ this )(ind la Snterea·t ing be~auae l.t ahowa at a
...:,'

gltll1ce When . and
MAN•

where

Obriat

·•J>Olce or -B1i!l9e1f'

aa THE SOH OF

I t pr-ovea the atatement made 1n Chapter IV, that Jeaua

uaed tbe title tram the beginning
to the end or His public
.
.

m1n1at17.

It wlll be noted that the tirat date given 1a Feb-

ruary A~D. 27 and the laat 1a Api-11 9 1 A.D.

so.'

'!'he liat ·alao

•hows that the Lord uaed the title 1n .e very part or the B0l7
Land, 1n the ·01t1eil or Je~alem, Jer1oho, Cape:r.naum, and

Oaeaa.rea Ph111pp1• 1n the ~avlnoea .o r &alllee, Peraea. and
Judaea. on· the Mount ot Tranar1gurat1on and an

Ol1wa,

.2,n the temple and

or oc:rn.

~

Koant or

en the beaten ~th throash f'1el4a

Finall7, the 11st ahoara that

tb:9. :tl.tle THE SON OF

MAB . . . -reo.cr.4a4 by each or the BTanaelS.ta..

It ~ours ~2

t1mee ~
or
1n

the .~lJ&l of st. Jlatthe'lr, 1, . ~-Sae• Sn tblt?,( 198~1
st.• 11ar~.. -86 t1mea 1n t~ Goepel ot st. LUJm, and 12 t1mea
the &oai,el· ·o r st.. JOhn, 8' tlme• · 1n the twr ~-pela. It

occurs Cllll.y moe
v11. 56..

more

~ tbe New Testament, namo~Yr· 1n Acta •

In BeTelatJon x1v. 14 th~ 1\11:l title 1a n~t ..,ua~d-. .·

~

1

•i.'

···

·.~:J

•

~·...

PLACE

TIME

MATTHEW·

'1tARK

LUKE

JOHN

The Jordan

1,51

27;

Jerusalem

3,13.14

Jan.-April

28J

Capernaum

••

April - May

28;

On

5.

summer

28;

6.

summer

28J

Peraea, Galilee

11,19

7,34

7.

.Autumn

28J

Galilee

12,32.40

11,30

a.

Autumn

28J

Galilee

9.

Autumn

28J

Near Oaperna:um

10.

Autumn

28J

Lake

11.

Winter

12.

Spring .

Galilee
29• (The .e7Dagog .

11.

PebJ!luar7 A.D.27;

2.

April

3.

9,6

way to oa111. 12,8

con
a -mount
Capernaum

or

2,2a

6,5
6,22

12,a.10.40

Galilee

13,37.41
a,20

9,58

10,23
6,27.53

13. Spring

·29J

in Oapernaum
capernaum

14.

summer

29J

Caeaarea Philip. 16,13

15.

Summer

29J

ff

ff

16.

Summer

29J

"

"

·17.

summer

18. -Autumn

5,24.

near

29-J

'

2,10

6,62

16,27.28

29 • (Mt. of Transfig. 17 9 .12
' Oaesarea Philip.
'
17,22
29; Galilee

8,31

- 9,22

8,38

9,28

9,9.12
9.31

9,44

Iii ' '

.

PLACE

TDm

19.

Aut~ A.D.29J

20 • .

Autumn
.

(~a~°=a::

·21.

oat.obei-

291 Smnaria
2g. (The temple in
' Jerusalem

2a.

Ncmtmber

29;

~3.

Peb.•March 30;

24.

Peb • ..,March 30;

MARK

9,56
8,28

9,35*

(1'7,22824.26.
30; 1 ,a

Peraea

Peraea

19,28

30J

Peraea

20,1s

10,33

ee.

Maroh

30J

Peraea

20,28

10.45

2'1.

uaroh

30J

Jer1oho

2e.

April 4.,

, . 29,

AJr11 4.,

temple 1n
30 J ( '?he
Jerusalem
30 J . t.\ omit or ol1vea

so.

AJr.l l1. ,

SOJ

s1.

Apt'll; · 8.t

SOJ ( ~·..·UJrb_B·oam

SO·J

S2 • . Aj,i.U 6 1

ss.

AJ)l'il
\

.

e,

Ap-11 '1,

S4.
t·

... ·

35. ·. · April 9 1

*

.4,.,:~~oa •

12 1 23.34:a.b

b•

(3'1.-89.4".;
.2&.t .13.-Sl

13,26

21,2'7.36

~8,,,2.f:a.b

14,.21&.b

22,22

2e,..ts

14,41

2e.2

Mount Of OlS:N•.
J• ~ · em
(Mt~tnnane

sr••

13,31

22,48

\

Jel11t1 •.

18,31

19,10

so·, . C:Wthl8'118!19"
.
. . ·t .. ·· · .
so,, cHigh
..
~Se•t·.
• ~~ as,e,
aoe
· Je!'Wla·1 m
•

JOHN

18,11

25 • . Maroh

.

LUKE

Jerusalem

.

~

MATTHEW

14;62

30, <at Je!'1191llem
-The Clreek text has the title HO HYIOS TOU AN'.l'HROPOU.

22,69

2-4,'7

;.

E:.I

j

APPENDIX lI.
PASSAGES GROUPED ACCORDING TO CONTENT AND CONTEXT

The puaagea 1n which the title 'l'lm SON OF 11AM occur a are,

tor

the most part. quite easll7 grouped as follows:

1.

Po.a-

aagea dealing with Chriat•a aeoond· ccning to earth and Hia
final 3mgment J

2.

Paaaagea 1n which He speaks of' Ria autter•

am bul'ial; and 3. Passages

1.ng, death,

1n which Jesus refers

f. ·.;: ~

...

to aome ponr or r1gbt··.-..aitah He enjo,ed as ~HE SON OF MAtl While
living on earth.

SUOh a grouping is ~re made with remarks -ot

cc:a:mnentatora 1Jhen tlle paaaage 1n question calls tor remarks.
l.

Passages Dealing with Chr1at•·a ~cond Coming to Earth and His
Final Judgment.

llattbew x, 23:

"But when the7 ~raeoute you 1n this city, flee

J8 tiito another J

tor nrlly I aa7 unto you. Ye ahall not
O•

• C

haft 8GPe on_r the o1t1ea

or

larael, . till 'l'HE SdN OP ll AN

oome.11 ·-01•~r: "Your apb&re la l~p ~nOU:gh to admit ot
yc,m-

atre_.,tl.Jlg be.tore per"out1on Sn. ~er to aave others.

You. -~

-

-a~t ..- •c~~p1~4 1n e11···~t the towns your mis-·

as..,_ -. .~-k~{'
. a.. --~ t -lrlll be with -•~oh nights
.
.

t ~·untU

rrom

t ~ to .

~~ -~ON -·oF :KAlf ~ a .. . Jeaua means neither mOJ-e

•
nor leas than H1a aeocind ocnlng~"

Luther:

"Do not wc:rryJ

I will be there •1th My Ad.vent, betcre 1t OClll8e to paaa that

the word no longer can find a pl.aoe. • )
itatthew x111, ,1:

·THE SON OF MAN ahal.l Nnd tcrth Hie angels

and they ahall gather

ot~n4,

out

or

His kSngdGD

au

th1nge that

and them which do 1n1qu1ty."

"For THE SOB OF l1AN shall oame 1n the glory

Uatthew xv1. 2'7:

or B1a P~ther with His angels;

and then He shall reward

eyery man aocording to hla wcrka."
Kat'thew xvi, 28:

•ver1l7, I aa7 unto 7ou, 'lbere be acme atand-

1ng here• WhSoh ahal.l not· t••te or death, tUl they aee THE
SON OF MAB oamlng 1n Bla idngdaa •."

pretum.

lle19r lnoorreotl7:

•tn IQ."

King 1n all Bla regal autbor1t7.

caning."

Luther o·c rreotl7:

·Be

~~om.

(Bxpoa1tor:

Crux

inter-

1.e., •• a

ahowa nearness

or

Hie

·

·~~••death 1a · . . .11.,ad

up 1n viot01'y. ao that d.ao · ~ who are atand1ng here •111.

die, or n.ther,

rau

asleep, without death. tnumuoh u

they will not reel the paweiw or death."
1ng or Ria aeocnd ccm!ng.

Christ 1a apeak-

The 41.f'tleulty merely attaohea

to H1a atatement that aome or the d1ao1plea would not taste

or

de~th till He oame.)

Matthew

~u:,

. ·-·

28:

"And Jeaua said unto them, Verll7 I aa7 unto

you_• .that 79 whS.oh haft rollcnd ••• Sn the regeneration when
..

~.~ ~~

TBE -~- iep

...

ahall alt 1n the thrane ot Hla glory• ,e alao

ahalJ.=~.lt upGil .t welff throne•, Judging the tweln tr1bea o~
._ ..
•

••

l

l~ael.~
11atthe'."'·~1v~ -~'7: ,. •1a the l~ghtn1ns· oameth out or the eut..

••

I

k

••
and llhlneth ewn unto the west J

ao shall also the coming or

be•"

THE SOit OF llAN

t!atthew n1v, soa:

"And then ahall appear the s 1gn or THE

_s ON

· OF »AN 1n heaven."

"But aa the days or Noe were, a·o shall also

Matthew xx1v. ~'1:

the ocn1ng O t THE SOB .<Ji' IIAN be •"

Matthew xitiv, S9:

"And knew
' not until the f'lood came and took
.

them al.l .&W&J'J

ao ahall also the caning or Tlill SON OF MAM

be." .
Hat.t he• lDt1v, •4:

"!here1'ore be J8 also ready;

ror 1n euoh an

hour aa J9 think not THE SON OF llAN come th•"
Matthew

•watoh therefore tor

nv, l.S:

J9 know neither the day

nor the hour when !BE SON OF llAH ocmeth."

•When tiHE SOR OF MAN ·abal.1 ocne 1n His glm-y.,

Kat thew zn, Sl:

and all the holy angels with BSJra.• then ahall Be sit \JPO!l

the throne of Hie glory."
Luke xll, 8:

11

'

?i' hoaoever shall conteas Ke be tare 11:lBn, h1m ahall

THE SON OF MAN

t.uke xU# 40:

also con.teas before the angels or God."

"Be '1fJ tharetcre ready alaOJ

tor

THE SON OF MAN

ccmeth at an hour when 7e th1nk not."
Luke xv~, 22:

"And He iaaid unto Ria d1ao1ple·a . Tl'.18 days will

o,~:::When 79 ·•hall 4ea1re to aee oae
SQB_ OF_~

•. ~.. Je ahall not aee it."

or the

days or THE
:

(Bzpoaitar:

11

Not

~ t -~jai in_ti.,t~~ ot 41ac1pleah1p but days to oome.~
,

•

•

K~m ~
Lulm

·•The

~is_.., :2•1

the •
,·

.

,.

#

.t . -~~ the
9
{~ ~ ·· ~·"

P~owsia 1s not

yet

at hand•")

th~ :J.1Shtn1ng, that 11-ghteneth ~t -o~

,J*Pt - r beann. •hlneth unto the other ,pai,t•

1
~

...

a
I

under heann:

ao ahall

al.eo THE SON OP KAW be 1n H1a 4ay.•

"And as. it waa 1n the daya o't Boe ao ahall 1t be

Luke xv11, 26:

also 1n the days or THE SON OF MAN."
Luke xv11. 30:

"Even thus ahall 1t be 1n the 4a1·~~hen THE SON

OF MAM 1s revealed."
Luke

xv1U, 8: · "Nevertheless When THE SON .OP IIAN c;~th aball

Be find ta 1th an eartht"
LUke XX1• ~~:

•watch 7e

tbl~fCIN and prq al.1'&78 . ~

·t ~J'9 m&J'

be accCW1ted worthy to ••oape. au.tbiaae thSnp .that •hall
·came to paas and to atand

bet_..·~

M~k VS.111. SB (Luke Jz~ 88): .

SOB

.r

OF MAJ •."

·•noanr -theNtcre

aball be

1

'<

ashamed or Ile and ot •1·,w.aNta 1n th1• adulte1•0Qa and e1nhl
generation, . or ·h !m .-.:1ao ahall TBE SON OF 11AN be aabamed
when He oameth 1n the

glorJ or

H1a Pather. with the holy

angels."
Liat thew xxiv, 30b (lla~k x111, 26 J

Luke xz1.,. 27) :

"And the7

ahall aee '!'BE SOI OP JIAU ocm1ng 1n the olouda or bii.aven with

power and great gl0197."
Matthew xxv1. 64 (Mark z1v,. 62;

Luke xx11. 69):

"Jeaua aa1th

-

hp '

unto him, -Thou hut aald., Hewrthaleas I ••7 unto 7ou, Berearter eh.all

je

,,....
Vol. pojJ8~ ~

- ·OQD'*g ··.a.u

.ae.e THE. SON OF IIAB a~ttlng an · the r.1ght hand
11
the O1----VIAAD at blr,en.

~t.ffl~~t paaaase• are $,nclu&ad in ~S.• r!Pat p-oap. r1r.,teeJ1 bf'.·.:.~ : ftaan ·J tattlunrta Goepel~ -elewn .!?CID Luke •s • ~

tr.«. ~~;~:;.;~~- be~ reoarded alao b7 Jattbew
nm, ~... ;,.;t~ ;J1Npelh.ot .JCllm.
.
I

·,.

·, .

•

'

.

.

~~ • • •, ; , -

:'

•

0: . '.:

' .,.

.,•:_ t • I

.

.

• • •

' ,'\ ' ,

- ...

.

•

or Luke.• .and
......·

Passages 1n which Jesus Speake or Hle Sut1'er1ng, Death,
and Bm-1al.

,o:

uatJ;hew xii,

"Por aa Janas was three days and three nights

1n t~ Whale .t a bell7, ao shall TIIE SON OF MAN be three days

and three n1ghta
1n the heart of the earth."
.
.
HattheW xxv1, 2:

"Ye lmow that af'ter two days 1a the teaat of

the puaQVer, and 'rBE S<li OF UAN is betra,.ed to be oruo1f'ied."

~Bleaaed are ye when men ahall hate you and when

Lulm vl, 82 :

they ahall aeparate 7ou trom theS.r company, and shall reproach

you,

and

oaat out your name aa evil, tor THE SON OF MAN's aake • •

Thia paaaage la lno1114414 hire beoa~e the auf'fer1ng of the
Maater is ref'leoted tn the ntter·lng

Luka x1, ~:

or

Bis servants.

"Far aa Jonaa waa a a1gn unto the H1nev1tes, so

shall also THE SON OF IIA?i be to this generation."

.Teaus'

bur1al 1a here referred. to.

Luke xx11,

,a:

"Judas, betra79at thOll THE ·SON OF M/1.N with a

ld,.as?"
John 111, 14:

11

AB Moses l!rted up the aerpent

~

the wilderness,

even ao must TBE SON OF MAN be litted up.~

John v111:, 28:

"Then said Jesus unto them, When ye have 111"ted

up THE SON OF 14.AH, then ahaU J9 knm that I am

Matthew ~11, 9 (Mark 1x, 9):

Be."

"Tell the vle1on to no man. until

THE SON OP IIAH be Piaen again trcan the 0-ead."

Matthew zv11., 12 (Mark ix, 12):

•sut '1 aay unto you. ·That Elias

1a oame already and. they knew h1m nQt • but have done unto

h1m Whataoeftr the7~•ted• L1lr.ew1ae ahall also THE SON OF

14AN autter ot them."
Matthew xx, 28 (Yark x, 45):

"THE

sm

OF W

oame

not to~

ministered ~to but to m~iater and to g~ve Hi~ life a
rans om tor many."

....

Matthew xxv1, 24b (Mark ;g1v, 21b):

"woe unto that man by 'lhan

1a betra,edl"

THE SON OF MAll

"Behold, the boar 11 at band

Matthew ~ 1 , 45 (14ark xiv, fl):

and THE ~ON OF MAM 1a 'betrayed 1nto the handl
Matthew v111, 20 (Luke ix, 158):
.

t,,

birds of the air b&w n..
Where to lay Bu bead.•

"'l'ha

.

or 1inner1.1

tm•i have bole, and ·the

but !BE SON OF UAN hath not

!hi•• too, waa a part or Hil ,ut-

tering, that He was c1eap1aed and rejected or men. ·.
Matthew

-x 1• 19

(Luka .,11, M ).:

9

THE SON OF KAN came eating

and clr1nk1ng. and they aay, Behold a man gluttonous and a

w1neb1bber, a f'r1end

waE :'a1.ao -a . part

or publioana an1 a inner•." IOOkel'f

or Hi•

lot.

Matthe\·1 x11, 32 (I,uke x1f, 10):

"Wboaoeftr apea]m~b.. • •oi-d

c.gainst THE SON OF MAN, it ahall be tcrg1Ten him.• The
sav1Gl' thus bumbled HSm•lt•
.
.
• ...... Be llepn to teach them that
Mark v111 1 .81 ( ~ J.x, 82) : ...,..,.
' ~
,
·. ·. · · .
.
.
. ·tnd be rejected of
THE SOI OF J1AN ·JDUSt
. -:i . .

•1lfter -~

...

-•·t

the eldera and ot the ·ol,l;MI'

t~ - .
prie•t• and ,aor1be• and
.

la. "

killed and after thl'98 4&78 rl•e qa; •
•

Matthew xvii• 22 (11'1'"k J.sr.-Sl,
·

MAN abal.l ~ ~~~cl

Lult9

Js,
8

1JltO t ·b 8 )laJl4

--1.

be

,,>:

"'l'HE so!f

51):

"'1'~ soN

OF

-or men•"
OP

JI.Al'{

· :_

J,u1re pUJ.,
the soribe~ ·.·' -»attbew- xx~ 18 (M9!:k .Jt.p SSJ
s.e•t• u4 untq.
.
·., ~. .
the ohiet pr
.
.
·. iihai.l ' ·:bi Jil-."tr-1,;,a ~to . .
.

--X

and the7 ahall condemn Him to death."
Matthew xxvi, 24a (Mark xiv, 2la;

'
Luke xx11,
22):

"THE SON OF

MAN goeth as it 1s written· of Him."

Three other retorenoes might be added to this group according to c~tent.
savior.

But 1n these the title was not used by the

i;rhey are John x11, Ma.b, where the title 1s repeated

by the people, and Luke xx1v, 7, where God'a angel reminds the

women

or

Je~us' promiae.

If these· three paaaagea are not con-

sidered, •e tin~ that thirty-tour paaeagea are included 1n this
second group., thirteen ta~n

-

rram

-

Matthew, ten trom Luke., nine

from Mark, theae belig · reo~d ·a l.ao by Matthew or Luke,and
.

two tram John.

~-

Paaaagea 1n which Je·aua Beters to Some Power or Right which
He Enj079d aa 'lHE. S.ON OF MAN while · Living on Earth.
"He ana:wered and said ,mto them, He that

Matthew x111, 37:

aoireth the good aeed 1a THE sou OF MAN."
Matthew xv1, 15:

"When Jeaua came into the coasts af Oaeaarea

Ph1l1pp1 He aaked His disciples saying, Vipom do
I THE SQN OF JAAN amt"

men

aay that

The queat·1 on ..4.nc11oatea Jeaud r ·i ght to
::

expect and demand faith 1n Himself'. :, ,'He .. ha:d tbe right to be

oalled . the ~on ot the J;,1v1ng Ood, aa Jteter oorrectly stated.
J.tatth••·:·~1:.~ 1; 11:

W'hic~:~•

"For '.rilli SON OF KAR la · come to save that

lost."

!his paaaage waa .previously referred to as

.an ·.-~ terpol,atlon -tr.om. Luke ~~.

10• •tnoe many .o opyiata and

manµaor1p~a amlt lt.• · tr -~,t aho~~ be. genuine, it bel:ongs in
.

.

th1a third p-~p~

I(

Luke ix, 56:

"For Tllli SON OF )lAN 18 not come to destroy men••

lives but to eave them."
Luke

xix,

"For 'fHE SON OF MAN 1e come to aeek and to save

10:

·t hat wh1ch was lost."
John 1, 61:

11

V~rily, verily, I say unto you, Hereafter ye shall

aee th~ heaven open, and the angels of Ood uoendlng and descending upon THE SOU OF MAN."

Luther :

"When Christ became
I

man and began His public ministry, the h~aven was opened and

tram that time torth has never been shut. n
bol1cal representation

or

Meyer:

"A aym-

the \Dl1nterrupted and living 1nter-

courae eubalatlng between the Messiah and God."

John 111, 13:

"And no man hath •••~d up to heaven, but He

that came down trom bea.ven; ewn THE SON OF MAN which 1s 1n
heaven."
John vi, ~7:

11

-L abour not

tor the meat ·-wh1o~- per~heth~

but

for that meat which endureth 1mto everlasting llfe., which
T

,.

'

THE SON OF MAN shall give unto 70UJ

tar

•

H-1m hath --God the

Father aea1ed."
John vi, 53:

"Verily, verily I say unto you, Except 'J8 eat

the nesh of THE SON OF MAN and drink His blood, ye have

no life 1n you."
Jahn v1, 62:

"What· ·and if ye shall aee THE SON OF MAN ascend

up whe_r e Be ·waa before?"
John Jx, ~:

"Jesus heard that the:, had oaat h;1Jn out;

and

When Be h~ iound himt He said mito him, Dost thou believe
on the son of· 00d (~ek text:

THE SON. OF MAN)?"

Jesus'

question 1nd11'a~• . His right to demand faith 1n Himaelf' •
..

t

.~~ J

11

John x11, 23:

The hour is come, that THE SON OF MAN should

be .g lorU'ied. n
John x111, 31:

"Now is THE SON OF YAN glorified, and God is

glorU'1ed 1n H1m. 11
Matthew ix, 6 (Ma.rk 1!.t 10;

Luke v, 24}:

"But that ye may

know t~at THE SON OF UAN he.th power on ear~h to t.orgive a 1ns,

Matthew x11, 8 (llark 11 1 28J
r=
Lord even

or

Luke Yi., 5):

"THE . SON OF MAN 1a

the sabbath day.fl

-Nineteen paaaagea -are Snc1ud•d 1n th1a third group, five of
them taken fr.am 11atthe11., tour trom i,u.ke, two trcrn M~rk, these

being reoard.ed aleo by Matthew or Luke, and eight fr.om John.

It 1a 1n~reatJ.i:ig to note frcm this grouping or texts that

Mark recorcls the title more often 1n connection ·w ith Christ •s
aurrer~g, While John records it .m ~atly in paasa~s dealing
with His rights and pOl'lera.

In the

caae of Matthew and Luke

the d~rreren~e is so alight that no inference can be made.

,,

-

ii,

APPENDIX III.
PASSAGES

qROUPED ACCORDING TO TBEm
TIIE lfftl;lrlTUDE J

THE DIS CIPIE8 f

iief"erence haa al.Nady
His title THE SQM

USE

OF.Jl·All

IN 'l'UE PRESENCE OF

AID DPIVIDUALS •

~en made to the ,taot that; Jeeua uaed
1il I-he ..~aen" ' ot friend ' and .f'oe ~ In

the compan7 or His d1ab1plea;

1n the · presence or the mult.1tude;

and also when ·dealing •1th 1nd1Tlduals..

In the f'ollowing 11st ·

the reterencea are given together with the oocaa1·o ns on wh1oh
Jesus used the ·t1tle

1n the presence or· each ~~P·

Jesus Calls Himself THE SON OF MAN 1n the Presence of

the D1so1plea.

or

1.

At the call

Nathanael to d1ac1plesh1p• John~, 51.

2.

When expla1n1ng the parable· or the wbe·a t and

tlie · t;~a,

ll&·t 't1-• %111, 37. 41.
3.

When llµatruoting and aend1ng r'll'th. th~ helw~ Matthew x, 23.

4.

Arter the d1ao011rae an the Bread ot Lite., John vi, 62.

5.

In His ·o ate~bea.J.e on the title THE SON OF KAN, Matthew xv1, 1S.

6.

In ·;!{ls first ired1~t1on or His aurterSng and death, .___
Y~k

·,

-

v,.111« 31 J

Lub

sx.

22.

',

7•

On the deaoent tram the Mount or transfiguration,

.

Matthew xv11, 9. 12;

8.

In His aecond prediction or His auffer1ng and death,
Matthew :xv11, 22;

9.

\lark ~ .; 9. 12.

M,rk 2-x, :51 J

Luke ix., 44.

In a 41acourae 1n a hou.ae at Capernaum, Matthew xv111, 11.
Tb1s 1s cana1dered · an interpolation from Luke xS.X., 10.

10.

While passing through Samarl.a, after James and John had
asked H1m to oall dawn tl.N f"rom heaven, Luke S.X, 56.

11. While teach1ng the 41ac1plea 1n Peraea, Luke xv11, 22.

2,.•

as. so;

zv114,

a.

-12.

In another Snatruot1c:m }J81'1od 1n .Peraea, Matthew xix, 28.

13.

In H1a th1r4 pre41otion of' Jt1a aurrering and death, 'MatNarJc g 1 ·1;,;

thew xx, 18;
14.

After Jama a and Jobn had uked tor tne places or honor in
His kingdC111, Mattbn

15.

Luke xv111, 31.

xx.,

98}

~~5.•

In His diaoourae on the Mount or .011.'fta

week, Matthew xxiv, 27.

Mark x1U, 26;

~

'lueaday or Holy

soa. b. s"t.. 39.- 44J

xxv, 13. 31;

Luke xx1, ·2 7. 36.

16.

After the diaoourae on the Mount of 0,._1vea, Mattllew .xxv1, 2.

r,.

At the last paaaover meal, Matthew xxv1, ·24a. b;
2la.~;

Luke xxll, 22;

J,t~-k xiv,
r

and atter Judas had lett, John

z111, 31.
18.

In the Garden ot Oetbaemane, Matthew xxv1. 45;

19.

At the

P-•"•

Mark xiv, 41.

Here ·the a.nge11'9peate4 ·0hr.1 st'a words,

Lulm Ulv, 7.

-

.~

Jesus Calla Himaelt THE SON CF MAN 1n the Preaenoe or
the Multitude.

1.

At the healing at the paralytic, Matthew ix, 6;

11, 10;
2.

Luke v, 24.

A:rtel' the d·1ac1ples had plucked ears or corn on the sabbath, Matthew x11,

a,

-

M~k l1. 881

3.

In the . sermon on the m.oun~,- f,Uke vi~ 22·.

4.

In His d1scourae aubllequent to

Luke · vi, 5.

the ccm1ng_ or messengers

frcm John the Ba.pt1at, •atthew x1, 19;

s.

Lul(e v11, 54.

Atter the healing ot tbe 4em~~o,- Matthew :z11,

Lwm
6.

'@,ark

s2.

40;

n, ~o.•

In a. d1acatU-ae 1n Galilee~ Luke x1t,
.

or

a.

10. 40.

.

7.

In a diacourae on t .h e Bread

a.

In a public prediction_or Bia death and reaU!'Not1on,

-

Mark y111, 38;
9.

10.

.

L1f'e, John vi, 27. 53.

Luke ix, 26; -Matthew :zv1, 2'1. 28.

In a public dispute with the Pharisees~ John v111i 28.

While teaching 1n the .temple on Tueaday of Holy Week,
John xll; 23.

The people repeat th8 title, John x11,

·Ma. b.
11.

In R1a t~ial before Caiaphas and the S&nbedr1n, Matthew
zsvl, 6';

Mark xi~, 62;

Luke :zx11, 69 •.

@
Jeaua -Calla ·B lmaelf THE SON OP HAN 1n the Presence of
lnd1v1duala.
l • . In His talk with Jicodemu.s, John 111• 15. 14.

2.

In ,anawer.~g •

·•~•Sn e.~ 1be who wished
to become

Hls

t

d1ao1ple, 11atthew v111, 20;

s.

Luke 1x, 68.

When revealing B1maelt to the man born bl1nd whom He had

given sight, John ix, 35 (See Greek text).

or

4.

In the heme

5.

In the Garden or Gethsemane when Judas betrayed Him, Luke

xxu,
A atwiy

Zaocbeua af"ter his conversion, Luke xix, 10.

48.

or this kind ahwld

d1d not use Hie . title

tor

convince an7one that Jesus

.t be benefit of' an7 one group, 1n-

te~1ng. tor 1nst-~., ·t o .oaQoaal Bia identity from His hearers, or to g1ve 111a ·41aclplea acne aeoret revelation of ,Him-

selt. The argument~t1on ba•ed on ·t h1s study is fully set
ror.th 1n Ch~pte.r · 1v and

-.ec1 .n~

·Vle note 1n ol.~a!ng that ·Jesus

be

·repe~ted

~ere.

ueed ;tbe ·ezpreas1on
.

one er

.

more times on nineteen 41f'te~nt ooaaaiona '1n. the presence of
H1a diaoi.plea, on -eleven dl:tferent 000~1-·• ·~ .the presence
...

or the multitudes, and on t1ve ditt'erent ~aa1.~a . 1n the presenoe Of 1nd1T1duala, on th1rty•f1,re occaa1ans 1Ji .al.i, as 18
indicated 1n Appendix I.

It wUl be seen tr~. this that ·every

errort has been made to keep the entire work ;h

-~ l a..-ement

a oare~:_.w.o i-~~. the _wr1tMhaa earnestly tr-1 ed to build upon the -1'ciind..t1Q.n... ,;r the Holy
alao · 1n mecban1oal detail.a.

Aa

Scripturea. avoiding the wood. hay• and atU.)b).e
. of .. man,
s knowl•
.. .
.
edge and l8·~ 1ng, Qbooalng only the gol.41 a·S.l...-er .- and p,reo1oua

atones o~ GOd 1 a Holy Ward, that all glory ,m ay ·b e the Lord's,
Wh~e Word •hall end.~ f'arever.

Word 1a tbe name

or the

An ·tmpOPtant pOJ'tion or that

aU•glarioue

savlw:

THE Sell OF 11AN

xv1
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